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THE CATTLE KINGS.

“Will there be a fight ?” was the question 
asked of one who had dealings with the cat
tlemen and knew what their feelings wore in 
regard to President Cleveland's order to 
leave the Indian territory.

“Yes, I know there will be a long and bit. 
ter fight,” was the answer.

“Will the cattle be moved 1”
“Of course not. You couldn’t move a 

colored picnic, let alone 500,000 head of cat
tle, by any mere proclamation, let it issue 
from the President or any one else. Ye* 
the fight will be made. It involves impor
tant questions—the rights of property, the 
power of the Indians to make contracts, and 
the power and authority of the Government 
to interfere. Of one tiling rest assured, the 
cattle will stay, the fight will go on.”

All the official information received in 
Washington indicates that the cattlemen 
have done all in their power to get out of 
the Indian Territory during the forty days 
allowed them. Unofficial telegrams inti
mate that the larger leaseholders have not 
pursued this course, but have, on the con
trary, prepared to stublioruly resist the en
forcement of the President’s proclamation. 
The latter statements are not credited. It 
is thought that the cattlemen are fully 
aware of the determination and ability of 
the Government to execute its orders.

FIRE BURIAL.

The idea of cremation is steadily gaining 
ground in the United States, England, Ger
many and Italy. Two noteworthy cases 
where well known men have given up 
their bodies to be burned have recently come 
before the public. One of these men was a 
prominent lawyer and politician of Lan
caster, Pennsylvania, who had been an 
earnest advocate of funeral reform. The 
ordinary funeral services were held while 
the body was being burned. The cleanli
ness, expedition and completely satisfactory 
processes of the cremation very favorably 
impressed the spectators.

The other case is that of a prominent N ew 
York doctor who was an advocate of 
cremation, and long before his death ex
pressed a wish that his body might be dis
posed of in that manner. The !>ody of Dr. 
lloppel was placed upon a heavy iron 
frame, shaped in the form of a fiat grate, 
which stood upon rollers upon a platform 
about the height of the door of the retort. 
All the rings and shirt studs were then 
removed, and the clothing was arranged as 
if there was to be a burial. The body was 
then covered with a heavy white shroud of 
cotton that had been steeped in alum to 
make it partly fireproof. The heavy iron 
door of the retort wa« opened and the 
platform upon which the body rested was 
pushed in front of the opening. A small 
wire which ran through the retort was then 
attached to the iron gate, and was wound

around a roller by means of a crank, and1 IRELAND WITHOUT THE CRIMES 
the body was slowly drawn into the1 ACT.
retort. ...,

j It will be remembered how in the Queen’s 
After the feet of the doctor had got fluid. Speech at the closing of Parliament,not long 

the .ire caught in the opening, and despite, reference .as made to the ,,uietstate of
the efforts of the attendant the body could 
not he drawn any further into the furnace. 
While seeking for some other mean.» to 
move the corpse the alum-sheet caught tire, 
and the flames were speedily communicated 
to the clothing upon the body, and Wforeit 
could be moved into the retort the flesh was 
already burning, and the odor filled the room 
to the disgust of Dr. Iloppel’s fiieuds, who

affairs in Ireland attributing it to the policy 
of the Salisbury Government. Now we 
hear of more agrarian crimes which seem on 
the increase instead of decrease because 
of the expiration of the obnoxious Crimes 
Act. The tendency in the country districts 
seems to be to take advantage of the extra 
freedom, and the Irish National League 
rules with greater power than heretofore.

| noise of the disturbance attracted the attetr 
tion of the latter’s comrades, and they 
issued from the barracks in force av.d 
joined in the row. For four hours the 
fight waged fiercely, clubs and stones Wing 
free'y used on both sides. A large numbs r 
of windows were smashed and manv per
sons injured. Finally, the police, who hrd 
in the meantime Wen reinforced, with the 
aid of the military not engaged, quelled 
the disturbance.

were sadly .«telling the proceeding». The | Th, League order, that a certain trader i, to 
body h,.ally being in the retort, the door, be boycotted, or that a certain landlord 
were closed end »hut out the hi» of tbe muai mit be sold anything, and their order.
steaming flesh. The steam blower hummed j are to a great extent carried out Some
m the chimney, and the interne heat waa pi.„on, who have been exnelled hy the
kept up for an hour and a half, when the | Le^ne And it difficult to get food ; a, 
furnace-tender looked through a peep hole „„ „lle will t0 tbem 
tn the retort and pronounced the incineration The mobbing haa begun again and there 
complete. A glance at the body Slowed that have b-en quite a few c-riou. row, lately, 
it appeared exactly a, it did when it waa put Near Dublin a great riot occurred in con.
into the furnace. The heat had made no 
apparent change. There were the perfect 
OU'I ues of the body under the white cloth 
extended stiff and solid. When the furnace 
door was opened, however, and u draft of 
cold air struck the form within, it seemed 
to melt away as if by magic, and a few 
handsful of dust was all that remained of 
Dr. Hoppel’s body. Dr. lloppel weighed

great riot occurred in con. 
nection with the eviction of tenants. The 
chapel bells rang early in the day, and when 
the bailiffs and police arrived a crowd of 
2/KM) people confronted them. Mr. Bodkin, 
the resident magistrate, ordered the ]t&rish 
priest to stop the bells ringing, but the priest 
refused, aud when the magistrate said he 
would employ force the priest stood at the 
chapel gate and raid those who attempted

about 106 pounds : the ashes weighed three, furcv WuUKi have to pass over his body. The 
pounds, police charged the crowd with bayonets and

In France this practice is still illegal but 
in Germany the number of bodies disposed 
of in this way giows larger every year, the 
number last year being 54. In Italy half a

a fierce encounter ensued, many on both 
sides being wounded.

Mr. Parnell's great idea is to have a 
parliament in Dublin which shall rule Ire-------------- j —. a », aiaaiacaii m ouuim » moil mail rule ire-

dozen crematories have been built and there j laud and he, of course, would like to l»e 
have been over 350 “Fire Burials” in a year, head ruler. At a banquet given iu his 
In the United States quite a number of' honor he gave his ideas of what an Irish 
companies have been formed, some of which Parliament would be like. He hoped that 
have had so much business that they have! after the coming elections the party which 
l»een forced to put a limit on the district 
from which they will take bodies.

BOOKS GIVEN AWAY.

was for Home Rule in Ireland would lie 
strong enough to restore independence to 
the “ Emerald Isle.” Because Mr. Parnell 
has lteeu able to force the Irish Ltnd Act 
upon the English Parliament with a follow
ing of forty members he seems to think that 

Take a look over the article headed j with twice that number to back him up he 
“ Seventeen Prizes ” on the fourth page I wiU be aljle lo repeal the union between 
of this paper and read this : Great Britain and Ireland. He will find

From now till the end of October we h'* <ui«t»ke. 
have decided to give a large book of stories, | Speaking of the Irish National League, 
which sells at sixty cents, to anyone who Mr Parnell said that its policy was to sup- 
will send us a list of live new eubscviliers, i Purt evicted tenants to the utmost, where it 
to the Weekly Messenger at fifty cents each. I «hown they were determined to suffer 
This offer does uot iuclude the club rates, I from principle, and thereby encourage the 
but is of greater benefit to him who wins it. teueutry generally. He was glad to say that
Take care, on sending in your list of sub
scribers, to write the names and post otlices 
very distinctly. The book in paper covers 
is eleven inches by fourteen and contains 
sixty stories of great interest, the continued 
ones uot lieing too long. There are 237 
pages and about 140 pictures illustrative of 
the stories. Anyone who has seen the hook 
would he well pleased to take the trouble 
to secure it by sending in five new sub
scribers to the Weekly Messenger. The offer

that policy had succeeded. Many evicted 
families had been restored to their holdings, 
their arrears cancelled aud a reduction of 15 
to 20 percent in rents obtained. The iu- : 
direct results were even greater. Landlords 
feared to evict unjustly, and hundreds and 
thousands of families therein esc«;>ed 
eviction. It was the duty of lenants to 
subscribe freely for the support of those 
evicted.

During a torchlight procession at Galway
is too good a one for us to be able to make Monday night, in honor of Timothy 
it for an unlimited time and we therefore, O’Connor, a number of the processionists 
place the time till October 31st, about two attacked a detachment of the Yorkshire 
months from now. I Regiment on garrison duty there. The

THE MEETING OF THE EMPERORS.

The Etnpcror Francis Joseph and Crown 
Prince Randolph met the Czar on his arrival 

1 at the railway station of Kreiusier. At the 
railway station the mouatchs embraced. 
The Czar and the Emperor then entered the 
same carriage and went together. All the 
depots from the frontier to Krenisier were 
gaily decorated with Russian and Austrian 
colors, while guards of honor stood on the 
platforms and saluted the train carrying the 
Czar as it passed. The Emperors and Em
press indulged iu much embracing and kiss- 
ing. The Czar knelt and kissed the hand of 
the Austrian Empress. The Emperor Fran
cis Joseph sent a large staff to meet the Czar 
at the frontier.

An eye-witness of the whole pageant at 
Kremsier asserts, that despite the efforts to 
make it appear that no dread of personal 
danger to the Czar was entertained, Alex
ander was really alert and uneasy and added 
to the secret precautions arranged for his 
safety more than one ■’ wice of his own. 
He was pale ami careworn during his stay 
and he suggested several precaution to the 
Austrian authorities. The Czar owns a large 
mastiff possessed of uncommon strength and 
intelligence. The mastiff has been carefully 
trained as a bodyguard, and, as is well known 
iu St. Petersburg aud Moscow, and watches 
beside his master’s couth every dav. The 
dog accompanied the Czar to aud from 
Kremaitr.

The emperors met on business. It is 
not to be supposed that the Czar, for in
stance, was so anxious for a friendly talk 
with the Emperor Francis Joseph that he 
was willing to risk his precious life iu a 
journey to Kremsier. It is likely that some 
very important business was transacted he- 
tween the two emperors, ami that io con
nection with the dispute between England 
ami Russia. Perhaps the Czar wished to 
make an arrangement with Austria and 
Germany to force Turkey to remain neutral 
if there should be war between England and 
Russia. Naturally he wished his interview 
private if it was on any such subject, and 
could not trust to the secresy of letter*. 
The common-seuse view is then that the 
emperors had something very important to 
commune with each other about. That 
something will not be known except from 
the action the emperors take, hut it is very 
natural to think it had to do with England. 
It is rather striking that these rulers who 
meet to decide the fate of nations should 
have to be guarded from treachery with the 
greatest of care—that their lives are uot safe 
unless guarded by bayonets.
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THE WEEKI Y MESSENGEli.

li'NA, 18-6.
iiï MARyVIS Of L< RNK.

Tin- ; : I- within the west
II,iv white ih-tiu1!» alwve the isle*,

A i . h ague- of sea at rest
Tin : e calm of summer-mile*.

Thi- • I Iraki- and the eider float 
In i-vAve all mi; each sandy hay ;

Ai itly, with the r-- k-d- -ve’s note,
T... a\ vit-- greet the warmth of day.

Tlu- purple bedsof deep seaweed
Si .m e wave theii fronds around the Ross ; 

■ ■■ cruft and mead,
ll.u h i ulpturvd stone and knotted cross. 

The lark may hi tig in -unlit air,
And through the clover hum the liées; 

They yield the only sounds of care
Where warred andtoiledthe pure C'uldees. 

And yonder grey, s'iuare, min-ter tower 
For Orisons in -iten-e call*,

To where, enshrined in turf and flower, 
Kings guaid the ruined chapel walls.

I "tia, “island of the wave,”
Faith’s ancient fort and armory,

Toiub of the holy and the brave.
Our sires’ first pledge of Calvary.

Christ’» mission soil, O sacred sand,
That knew his fir.-t apostle’s tread !

O rocks of refuge, whence our laud 
Was lirsi with living waters fed ! 

Mysteriously Columiia’* time 
Foretold “ a second deluge dark,

When they who on thy hill may climb 
Shall find in thee their safety’s ark. 

Though hushed awhile, the hymns of praise 
Again -hall rise, where feed the kiue.” 

Once mure shall o’er thy grassy ways 
Religion’s long procession shine /

Shall tln ii each morn and evening late, 
Clifolded -ee the illumined scroll,

While echoed over -bore and strait 
The sea-like organ-surges roll ?

0 saint and prophet ' doth thy word 
Foretell an earthly Church’s reign,

Firm as thine island ruck*, unstirred 
liy tempests of the mm hern main ? 

Perchance 1 Thy wasted walls have seen 
The incense round the altars rise.

Wl -a cloi-ter, tower, and cell had been 
To pagan rage a sacrifice.

1» it ;f the old cathedral ne’er
Again -nail send -uch children forth,

Like thèse who, with the arms of prayer, 
Were conquerors of the Pictish north ; 

Yet hath that vanguard set and cast 
Such light upon mtr age’s tide,

That o’er life’s tiacth-s ocean vast 
Secure we-ail, or anchored, ride.

And pilgrims to his grave shall tell 
The prophet’s meaning where lie trod, 

And in Columiia'' -pitit dwell,
Safe-isled, within the fear of God !

— Word».

After a while tl -• no n new down the car a- intently as a hoy could think. He had I 
1 xv «nun,-I, t n it, and cried out : 11 cgun to take care of himself when he was I

i-h t
Ik

utnpany us in
low enough t 
j“ I toes at i y body 

i ur grand aerial 
sounding line ; 1 : ! immediately explain
ed that In- would take a light gentleman

In a moment there shot from the crowd a 
long-legged keen cved boy about fourteen 

! years old, w b-, nimbly stowed him-elf into 
j the ear, amid great laughter and shouts of 

41 There govi» Hilly Knox 
Billy"’ “Bring usd, 
and like eff it- "f wit.

“ Did i oi i-ver see a chap so ready ami 
| willing t , n-k bis life for nothing 1” asked 
.suinehudv and another man answered j coolly, “ l ain’t no loss if he dues break his 
: neck* ; nob, i v owns him, ami the wot Id will 
be well rid d him.”

Billy heard the heartless words, ami turn 
ed to I k at the speaker, while the owner 
of the machine arranged the ropes before 
getting into the car.

ilv eight years old. He dimly remembered | 
said “ us,” as! i - poor mother n always enveloped in the !

un from hot soap-suds, a practical kind 
a halo, the resuit of her efforts to feed him 

itli honestly earned bread. She died and 
It him to the care of a drunken father, 
ho two years later followed her to the

The town gave Billy a home in the poor- * 
ox !" “ Good-night, ! use, but he stayed there only three days. 
,"wu a star, Billy !” j At the end of it he resolved to start out into ;

world and earn his own bread. He ran 
way to the nearest city, where he blacked 

-t-, sold papers, learned a certain amount 
f evil in the street*, and some good ill 
night school. Finely he tired of city life, 

i started for California ; but after getting 
rii miles on the wav, his money gave out, 
ml his courage too. He found himself in 
he town of Langham, ami there, he staved, 
ning odd jobs when he could gut them, 

mil at other times amusing himself as best
Suddenly, like a bubble from a pipe-bowl, i.<$ could.

up rose the balloon, Billy in ami the man 
-ut! The crowd gave a ga*p --f surprise, 

the man stared stupidly, and then, just too 
late, leaped up like ananobat, and clutched 
—only air ! Billy, moving slowly up sat 
like a statue ; but loud and clear came down 
fn-ni the car a cry, nut of terror, almost one 
of triumph.

“ lie’ll be killed, Mire," said the former 
speaker, emphatically ; and his companion 
echoed, “ Don’t seem to care a bit about it 
either, just as you said.”

Some of the people thought it a trick of 
the owner of the lialloon, lmt hi* frantic 
denial and his evident distress at the loss of 
his property proved it to have been a mis
hap. Meanwhile the news flew like the 
wind over the field, and in a moment hun

There never was a fire that Billy was not 
lose behind the hose-cart, or a circus that he 
id nut ride the kicking donkey, or a county 

fair where he was not present looking out 
b-r anything in the way of fun that offered. 
Iks lust undertaking was going up in a 
balloon. Now here he was, down again, 
and the question was, what should he do 
next I

A boy in a book would have decided to 
become a judge, or a merchant, or an artist ; 
•-ut Billy had another ambition. He desired 
to become a negro minstrel. He know one, 
a man who wore line clothes and ha-1 plenty 
-f money. He earned it by being funny— 

oh. so extremely funny.
While Billy was considering the matter, 

he heard a voice, and looking up saw a man
ireds of face- were upturned toward the following a cow. Naturally enough, the 
vanishing 1-alloon. Everybody hoped the balloon attracted the man’s attention, and 
boy would not meet a dreadful death, though became near enough to discover the hoy. 
a goodly number -aid it might better 1m- A conversation followed, in which the 
hilly than any one else; and all alike whole story was told.
watched, not sorry, if such a tiling must, 
happen, that they were there to see it.

Vp, up, went the car, and “nobody*» 
boy, was rising far above the earth. The 
Minset light smote his red hair, and made it 
glitter like gold. But Billy was soon too far 
away for the crowd to jeer at him, even if I 
the roughest could havo dune 
boy was in such terrible peril.

Billy looked down once and shouted

“ Well,11 said Billy’s new friend, who 
I proved to be a tailor in n very small way of 
business, 11 bow do you fuel now ?”

“ Lonesome, and sort of empty.”
“ Do y-iu mean hmigiy ?”
44 lb ! haps that’s it,” -aid Billy 
41 Then you may coiuv home with i 

while the night,” said the man, “ and after-upper I’ll 
! see if the lialloon is spoiled,”

44 It is only collapsed,” said Bill, very
Then lie began to wish that his conveyance 'pompously ; but when, on getting up to
would travel i deways, instead of rising s walk, he found his clothing reduced to 

ahoiit half what lie ha-1 before, he assumed
It incurred to him at la>t that if the mama meeker tone, ami followed his new friend 

who owned the balloon were in the car, he1 thankfully. The cow going first, turned
ould probably turn ---me “stop-- ; down a lane bordered with sunflowers, and

--r other, and let himself down. However, -Topped before the door of a wee red housi 
Billy was not sure that lie wanted to go A moment after, a small figure with a tin

HOW BILLY WENT IT IN 
WORLD.

üï AXNKTTK L. NOBLE. 
•V.if .</ i'vhlication //mow, N.

« hutir I.—The Balloon.

w n, even if he could.
As he rose higher and higher, the people 

-a the ground Mow him began to look like 
-mall things crawling, and the great white 
tent almost like a cardlward house. He 
qui -tioiied whether ur nut he should meddle 
.with any mysterious part of the balloon.

THE H-' i- tnviulwred, not unpleasantly, having

pail came out of the house, and sat down to 
milk the cow.

44 Thi* U my son Ben,” said the host.
At first Billy ha-1 taken the child for a 

girl, for the little boy’s checked apron came 
down to his copper-toed shoes, and he wore 
a green sun-lsuinet, under which Billy saw 

ft white hair, and a very sweet face.

Y.)

heard une one early in the day say it would They entered a kitchen, small, bare, lmt very 
I certainly collapse --f itself, ll collapse Ivan, where a table was spread with blue- 
i meant to come down, to meddle w ith it dishes, brown bread, baked apples, and cold 
might lie to turn -<n steam ami send him pork. In the chimney-corner -at a little 
beyond the -tin and moon, where he had nu | -d-l woman, who sang a* she rocked. She 

! desire t-• go. He -ailed am—a fore-t, over was very deaf, but she smiled on Billy, on the

were full - f p 
the ullernuoti. 
lied-spread-, t 
flower*,ami the wax.w.'.ik- 
down, while the fartmi-’ 
changing compliment-, -amp

ft--1, years a"> Here was arriver, lo.-t sight of the fair ground, and then tailor, and on tier little grandson. She would 
. ! ingham. n The grounds ll> come nearer earth, slowly nearer, have smiled on anybody, a* to that. Buta

then faster, the car rocking in a way that grandmother’s kind face Mug new to Billy,
I : iit.di'i the tent the gay threatened to dump him out thought it beautiful. I le fourni the sup-

the hair 44 We are surely 4 collapsing,1” thought j I"r exceedingly good, if not ery abuu
-• being taken Billy. He grew a little dizzy, the earth 
\ - were ex-'seemed coming to meet him, and all the

tant, and he was interested in watching 
....... ...... .... Ben. The child soberly washed the dishes,

I I,fmiii'aii.ï'liîv-’b.’kbwùïê i-'ïlàlbr 111,1 -MtlT «weyt ii|> thecriiml»,ieyingrerj 
• • little. The reason for his silence was after a 

while apparent to Billy : little Ben stuttered. 
After supper, the room being warm, and

uriant jelly. Out-ni-m v.,va* the men , in their turn, and getting bigger. At last a 
were taking away the caul. i nt- x. ii gnarled old tree that had been charging
with prize tickets on their I n.-, r -liv.-p, -Haight on the balloon, ran into it, upset,
• r swine, or poultry. Everywhere there tore it, and after entangling Billy in ropes 
w t bellowing, grunting, shouting. --• Ming, and branches, tearing hi* clothes, scratching 
and some’grumhling. This last was chiefly hi- hand*, and switching Inin like an old-
• i n - l.y a noisy party who came to the fair, time school-marm, let him fall roughly 
nut t - bring the grain, ur cattle raised bv -i wn to earth. He wa* glad to lie quiet, 
tln-ir i lulu-try, but to stare at the two head- thinking first of the torn balloon, then of 
e-1 calf never raised by anybody, to bet on hitn-'If.
hor-e-, to -teal water-melons, and to join at While he was thinking, the w.-r-ls that he 
last the crowd that was elbowing around a had heard that afternoon a* he entered the 
man w ith a ball-m, in which he was to go ear came la. k to him : “ Nobody owns him, 
up when rea-iy. Thi- balloon, already in- and the w--rld will be well rid of him." 
Mated, wa* fastened by a rope to a well- Heretofore lie had been proud of the fact 
driven stake, and floated a little way above that nobody owned him. He had never 
the ground. Among the l'iukvr*-un, some thought of himself a* a nuisance to the com- 
whu pretended to know declared that it was j inunity. Billy had not much sentiment, 
not a very good lialloon, and must surely j but to-night hi* heait ached a* well as his 
come to grief. I limbe. He had thought of alibis past life him my salvation.

Lilly being tire-1, he dozed in a corner of the 
-dd lounge. While he slept the tailor went 
to see about the lialloon, and stopped a long

Later in the evening Billy was awakened 
by a voice. Ben wa* reading to hie grand
mother. She ha<l her cap off, and her hair 
wa* a* white a* snow. She was warming 
lier feet over the last coals, while Ben held 
a candle in one hand, and bent over an old 
h-iok.

‘“.He -hall call upon me, and i will an- 
-wer him,’ ” read the boy. in his awkward, 
stuttering tone.*. 44 4 1 will lie with him in 
trouble. 1 will deliver him, and honor him. 
With long life I will satisfy him, and show

Billy did not catch the last word, f--r th® 
child could scarcely pronounce it, but he 
a.-ked, abruptly, 44 Who will do it ?"

The old grandmother heard the boy's 
voice, and answered : 44 God will do it all 
f.-r those who love Him.”

14 Folks like you, old and good, 1 sup- 
nose,” added Billy, as she tottered away to 
lied.

Once she would have stopped to teach him 
'some Indy lesson, but now she hi d ere it in 
her feebleness so close to the dr or of hea
ven that she was forgetful of all darkues- 
that might lie behind her for younger 

| travellers. Billy fell asleep again, tbeu 
waked up blinking. The outer door wa* 
open, and Ben was nulling, bracing, and 
otherwise guiding his lather into the house.

When the tailor was safely dumped into 
a wooden chair, he began to jabber about, 
the 44 b’loon, you know—ecicntif’—experi
ment. If l got a chance—like to own 
b’looti myself—always so scientific.”

“Humph ! that’s it, is it t” said Billv, 
stretching out again for the night. He ha-1 
seen too much of life to he either shocked > ••

' surprised. Doubtless Ben could get hi* 
drunken father to bed alone ; and the child 
diil indeed do it, as ue often had dune it

Chapter II.

THE MINSTREL TROUPE.

It was a spring evening, so very fair that 
even Billy Knox had taste enough to lie 
pleased with the robins, the hedge-, and the 
May blossoms. He was halting on his way 
home, under thetree into which he hail fallen 
eight months before. The lialloon was not 
there ; its owner had it liack long ago.

That Billy had a home is to lie accounted 
for in this way • The evening after Peter 
the tailor took him in to supper, he remain
ed overnight, and after breakfast he went 
out and milked the cow. He walked to the 
woods ami chopped fuel enough for a week. 
Then he stayed to dinner. 1 hiring the after
noon he found three cents in what was left 
of his trousers pocket, and ho put that at 
once into the family treasury. In the day* 
that followed he haunted the next town, a 
larger one than Langham. Whenever ho 
earned anything he returned with it to the 
red hou-e with the sunflowers,where,without 
any talk about it, lie came at last to consider 
himself at homo. He brought in a* much 
,i- he ate. He amused little Ben, and made 
hi* life much more exciting. Peter did u--l 
care how long lie stayed, so that he paid hi*

On this particular evening Billy seemed
in tile highest spirits. He leaped up joyous
ly and hung from the branches of the tree.

He was prancing about like a colt, when 
down the lane came a man, hut nut Peter 
This time it was Squire Ellery, who owned 
the house in which Peter lived. He was a 
hard-working, quiet appearing farmer, 
respected by everybody.

44 1 ain’t going to do it,” exclaimed the 
buy, hastily.

44 What are you going to do instead 1”" 
asked the man. 44 Are you going to grow 
up a loafer and turn out a tramp 1”

“No ; l have got something prime on hand 
that suits me exactly.”

44 What is it ?”
44 Well,” began Billy, “youknowth- An- 

nerly Minstrel Troupe, don’t you ?”
44 Yes, 1 know of them.”
44 They stay in town all winter, bu», sum

mers they go travelling around thecountry. 
I have been helping them for nothing lately 
—odd job* off and on—and they like me. 
Once, when the •eud-uiau’ was sick, I took 
his place at the last minute, au-11 made so 
much fun that the manager said lie would 
take me along this summer and make a 
crack performer of me. He will give me 
some clothes, and when I get valuable to 
him lie will pay me well. Ain’t that some- 
thing like ?"

44 Yes, Billy Knox, it is something like— 
something like a monkey, more like a fool 
—for you to smut your face, to tell silly 
jukes, to grin and giggle and dress up in 
petticoats nt night, that you may learn to 
swear and drink and gamble by day. That 
is what it is like, exactly.”

The farmer laid his hard hand on the boy’s 
red head, but his voice was soft a* he said 
kindly : “Take more time to think it all 
over, Billy. Remember, I promise to feed, 
clothe, and send you to school winters, ami 
when you get valuable tome l will also pay 
you wages. Your work will he hoeing corn 
and potatoes instead of braying like a don
key or thrummir.g on a banjo ; but you will 
respect yourself a good deal mure. It will
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)>e better to wash the sweat of honest labor 
ffyour face than to be smearing it into a 

blackamoor’s. 1 will belpyou make a man 
f y ourself if you are only willing aud ready 

Billy.”
The boy thought of dull days in the fields, 

with oxen for companions ; then of foot 
lights, gay music, and laughter. He rubbed 
"ms boots on the grass, and muttered ;

— uch obliged, Mr. Ellery, but I ain’t 
ready for that, nor willing either, in your 
w ay of doing it.”

“ Very well ; I have said all 1 am going 
to say. I shall never ask you again.”

Billy trudged home ratln-r soberly. He 
opened the cottage door a little later, and at 
his footfall Ben sprang from the pantry 
itid stood anxiously watching his pockets. 
Billy knew exactly what it nn-aut. Ben had 
gone to the cupboard : “ Aud when he got 
there the cupboard was bare.” This had 
often happened of late. Billy pulled out 
"f one pocket a few slices of liacon, and out 

f another a tiny paper of tea, saying : 
“ Granny, I have got you some to-night— 
tea, granny.”

“ U yes. When you were in your cradle, 
1 told my husband you would live to take

“ She thinks you are father,” stuttered 
Ben, as he got out the frying-pan. Soon 
the whole pl*:e was filled with the welcome 
odor of bacon and tea. Billy cut some 
bread, and seizing granny’s chair, pushed it 
to the table, lie stared at her while she 
asked her blessing, and idly watched the sun- 
lieaius in the rusty lace of her old cap. 
When she opened her eyes, which were as 
blue as a baby’s, she added, tenderly : “God 
bless you, dear : you brought us a good sup
per.”'

It was seldom that she spoke so coherent
ly, but a bit of a prayer often seemed to 
clear for a moment her mind, as a precious 
drop might act in some unsettled mixture.

“ What if granny should not have any 
supper some night when I am goue 1” was 
the thought that rushed into the hoy’s uiiud, 
and into his eves came tears. His heart was 
touched by the thought. What preachers 
and teachers and offers of help had never 
been able to effect, the trustful gratitude of 
a feeble little old woman hail accomplished, 
lie choked, spluttered, and pretended he 
had swallowed the tea the wrong way. Then 
lie did like unto sinners the world over— 
he tried to harden his heart again. He 
reflected that this was Peter’s home and 
Peter's mother. It was Peter’s business to 
support his own family. It was Billy’s busi
ness to rise in the world.

After supper he made ready for certain 
exercises very common in the cabin of late 
— exercises which he consider l likely to 
improve him in his chosen " profession.” 
He pushed granny’s chair back into the 
c himney-corner, ami waited until she dozed 
before he exclaimed, “Come, Beu !”

Poor Beu ! His face grew more mournful 
than evr. It was no longer any fun for 
hiiiijbut he patiently consented, and arranged
the stage “ properties, 
own and Billy's V

He tied on
black masks ami their stiff 

paper collars, wishing much that his own 
did not so savagely cut his poor little ears. 
He then sat meekly down at the end of the 
semicircle of seats and solemnly got off all 
the laboriously learned jokes that his stam
mering tongue could compass. He sur
rendered himself to Billy in a waltz, that 
made every lock of his lint-white hair lly 
out straight, and which finally left him 
breathless under the t ible legs.

Well, after Beu had been, with some 
changes of costume, a giraffe, a Zulu, a 
Broadway belle,»ml a propounder - f conun
drums, he became so incapable .-f lieing any
thing else but a tired little boy, that Billy 
relented, aud let him lie on the ragged old 
lounge. In the quiet that followed, the 
older boy's brain began to work upon a 
question that worried him much Should 
fie go on a farm, or should he follow his own 
fascinating plan f He waked up Ben, and 
told, in a most engaging way, of the wonder
ful minstrel career which opened before 
him, and he reported Squire Ellery's offer, 
but not his words of disapproval. Now 
Ben, who was but eight years old, had his 
own thoughts, and all the more of them, 
that he gave so few away in words.

“If it was me,”said little Ben. promptly, 
if somewhat sleepily, “ I would rather lie 
out in the sunlignt making th-th-things gr- 
gr-grow. Wheat fields are so pretty, and 1 
like ca-ca-caltle. They always seem to 
know me if I co-co-come near them. 1 
never would dance until I got dizzy, if 1

could help it. I think it is si-si-silly; it 
aint’t being a man.”

Billy gazed st Ben, somewhat surprised. 
Here were words almost like Squire Ell tv's, 
coming as if they were quoted from out of 
this Hop-o’-my-Thumb.

“ Ben,” he said, “you don’t really know 
anything about minstrel shows. Some day 
I will take you to the regular thing.”

“ I would rather stay here and read to 
granny. 1 should he afraid.”

“Stay, then, you little coward!" said 
Billy, roughly.

Granny dozed and snored softly ; the lean 
cat sprang into lien’s arms, ami they slept 
peacefully together ; while Billy walked 
the room, and peered out the window panes. 
He half decided that he would go to the 
farmer in the morning Then he hslf 
decided that he never would go. At 
last granny awoke, and said, “ Bring the 
Book and read good words ; we have had 
enough of this day.”

Ben would not wake up. He really could 
not do so after his hard evening exercises ; 
and when Billy shook him, the cat took 
Ben’s part, and scratched Billy resentfully.

“ Well, 1 would as soon read as U hear 
him stutter over it," said the older boy, get
ting the Bible, the cover of which had been 
bright and fresh when granny had been so 
herself. Now it was as nearly out of its 
binding as was her soul.

“ 1 The children of Ephraim, being armed 
and carrying bows, turned back in the day 
of battle,’ ” read Billy, just where he open
ed the Book. Then he asked “wouldn’t they 
tight 1”

“ Able, but not willing to do what a body 
ought to do. 1 don’t remember about the 
fighting. Perhaps it was only to endure 
something. Now I will go to bed," said 
granny, forgetting that Billy had read hut 
one verse.

When he was left alone, he sat and pon
dered on those children of Ephraim until 
Peter tumbled into the house in his usual 
state. Then he let Ben sleep on, and he 
himself helped the tailor to bed, doing it 
with much less ceremony than the latter ap
proved of.

(To be continued.)

POOR JOHN WITHERS !
John Withers had been only a week in 

London, but he was not now feeling so 
strange as be had dune, because a young fel
low in his department, a smart fellow, too, 
hail taken him in hau l that very day, and 
had promised to show him what “ life" is 
like. So John went after business—he was 
in a wholesale drapery house in the city— 
with hi» new friend, and they paid for scats 
in atlnatre. John had never seen anything 
like this in his country home ; he was dazed 
and dazzled, but bis conscience was not all 
right. His mother seemed to lie somewhere 
near him, and he could not turn his head to 
look at her, because he felt his eyes were 
hardly fit to do so.

“Snelling," he said to his companion, “if 
my mother were here ! ”

“Ah, I daresay she would like to see you 
enjoying yourself—women do like a fellow 
that’s seen something of life, you know !”

The specious tempter ! It was half a lie, 
and half a shameful truth, but it told with 
John ; and when the curtain fell for the last 
time, the victim was led to the refreshment 
bar, his throat parched with excitement, and 
he drank as bewildered brain and the fever 
of excitement will make men drink—drank 
and talked until he could no lunger do 
either, and was dragged insensible, to »-e 
more of “ life” in its worst and vilest forms.

His face next morning told the tale—to 
drown remembrance he did the same thing 
again at night, and in the morning had not 
such stings of conscience. So he went on, 
till mind and body craved what at first had 
seemed a wild dream—drink aud sin. No 
letter-* are written home now ; his mother 
would not be able to sympathize with a 
man’s pursuits ; better tell her nothing about 
it, though “ women do like a fellow that’s 
seen something of life." And his sisters Î 
Well, they are such a contrast to the girls 
he meets, that somehow he cannot think of 
the two together. Aud so he goes on to 
the hitter end.

A Christian young fellow in his business 
house one day button-holes him ; “ I say, 
Withers, is it all right with you 1”

“Never Tighter ! Why io you ask,Gra
ham Î Don't I look it ?”

“ No, dear fellow, you don’t. Come to 
our Y.M C.A. meeting to-night.”

“Can’t Graham, I’m going out particular
ly, or 1 would."

Poor Withers ! Oo<l alone knows where 
thou standest to-night !

In the morning Withers’ place at table i 
was empty,and some one was reading a para- 
graph ln aded “Found Drowned," but umiei 
imagined it was Withers, until a note was | 
found in his room saying that he had he- 
cuiiie a hopeless drunkard, ruinous entangle
ments made life a burden, enfeebled ener
gies made work impossible. God pity hisj 
mother ! but he meant to die ! A bright 
young life, his mother’s pride,ending in rum ! 
A soul, capable of the highest aud best hop* s 
and cultivation, lust !

Oh, let us unite to win these young bro
thers from “the snare of the fowler"—let us 
agitate against drink and while we agitate, 
let us pray !—Herald of Mercy,

HINTS TO TEACHERS ON THE CUR
RENT LESSONS, 

tFrom Peloubet’i Select Note».)

REVIEW.

Sept. 13. 2 Kings 4 : 13-37.
8ÜUUKSTION8 TO TEACHERS.

Call attention to the beauty of the* story. 
In simplicity, in fidelity to life, in delicate 
description of character,and powerful appeal 
to human sympathies and feelings, it i* un
surpassed by anything in ancient or modern 
literature.—Toad.

Make clear the nature of Elisha’s mis
sionary tours throughout Israel, among 
people far from the temple worship, and 
corrupted by calf-worship. Picture the 
childless home of the strong, prompt, wise, 
devout, affectionate Shunauiite, and her 
hospitable plan, resulting in the preparing 
of an upper room, furnished as befitted her 
wealth and the prophet’s position. She re
joices in the birth of a son, but through 
this precious gift she is to be taught that 
whom the Lord loveth he chasteuetn, aud in 
her experience is to show,

The power of a living faith.
1. The trial of failli (vers. 18-20). The 

story of the child going out to his father in 
the great harvest fields, and being brought 
home to die in bis mother’s arms, is best told 
in the simple, familiar words of the Bible.

II The work of faith (vers. 21-35). This 
mother showed her faith by her works. 
(1) By laying the child on the prophet’s bed 
until he should come. (2) By concealing 
his death. (3) By setting forth on the 
wearisome journey to Mt. Carmel. (4) By 
her promptness of action. (5) By her half- 
uttered appeal to the prophet. (,6) Bv her 
persistence. (7) By her gratitude. Faith 
without works is dead, and would never 
have saved her child.

'all attention to Gehazi, insolent and 
officious, vain-glorious in his commission, 
running swiftly with the prophet’s staff, 
making frantic attempts to arouse the iu- 
sensihle child, then returning batlled and 
crestfallen to bis master. Contrast with 
him Elisha, courteous and patient, anxious 
to comfort, easy to be entreated, going alone 
to the chamber, and manifesting his faith (1) 
by prayer, humble and fervent (2) by using 
the means that suggest themselves to him, 
or that Elijah used on a similar occasion.

III The triumph of faith (35, I.C.-37). 
(1) The woman received her dead raised 
to life again, but befure taking him to her 
arms fell on her face in an ecstasy of loving 
gratitude.

Illustration. Doubtless, if we aie so 
happy as ever to reach heaven, we shall find 
ourselves so overwhelmed with wonder, 
love, aud praise “that we shall not at first 
think of the social joys and lesser privilege 
to which we now look forward ”

(2) Many years later this wonderful story 
was the means of her regaining lands that 
were forfeited by her absence

Call attention to the truth that what 
neither a mother’s love, no’ Gehazi’s efforts, 
nor the prophet-staff c< uld accomplish, 
Elisha was enabled to do tarough the power 
of God, and Jesus Chris'., the Resurrection 
aud the Life, does for every believing soul.

Illustration. In a quaint English book 
DanielQuormeaye,1* It be wonderful, won
derful bow we cau stretch ourselves out ’pon 
the promises—lie down on ’em full length 
—aud they begin to live, and speak, and 
beu’t words that somebody spoke a lung 
lime ago. but do come fresh and warm 
from the lips o’ the blessed Lord, all full o’ 
his geutle love, aud tenderness, an’ power.”

Question Corner.—No. 16.

BIBLE QUESTIONS.
SiRIl'Tl'ltE SCENE.

The subject of this paper is a place well 
known tuall readers of the New Testament. 
Jesus was there so frequently, and did so 
many gnat works, that it is called His owu 
city, rather than Nazareth, where lie was 
brought up ; indeed this very fact made the 
people of Nazareth jealous of their neigh
bor». There was a Roman garrison here, anil 
one of it» officers obtained from Jesus the 
commendation of showing greater faith in 
him than any one in Israel. The same 
Roman officer had endeared himself to the 
Jews by building a synagogue. In tins 
building our Lord delivered some of his 
must striking discourses. In the town itself 
He called one of His disciples from the re
ceipt of custom ; He attached another more 
closely to Him hv healing a near relative ; 
aud here He taught His disciples humility, 
by putting a little child before them. It 
was here also that a sick man was brought 
before Jesus in a way which showed the de
termination springing from faith. These 
and other works caused our Lord to spunk 
of the city as being “exalted unto heaven." 
He went mi to add that it should “be brought 
down to hell," a doom which has beeu too 
sadly fulfilled.

Answers may l*e found to the following 
questions :

1. What is the name of the place l
2. How did the people of Nazareth show 

their jealousy ?
3. >Vlio was the Roman officer, and what 

did he ask Jesus to do ?
4 How did he earn praise for his faith ?
5. Which of the apostles was at the receipt 

of customs I
<i Who had a near relative healed by 

Jesus ?
7. What did Jesus say to Ilis disciples 

about the little child f
8. What sick man is meant, aud how was 

he brought before Jesus ?
ANSWERS TO BIBLE QUESTIONS IN No. 14.

Bible Class —‘The following «re some of the 
places lu wiiluii the words occur —

3. 1 sam 17:2m
4. 1 8a ni. 2K ; SN.

I H. Lev in l"o
7. Ou u. £) At

»! Gen. 43: 11.
I 11. Num. it : i.

13 Num! 11 :V
SCRIPTURE ENIGMA.

. John xvill. 10; Luke xxil

tf-yes>e>
. John Ii L».
. Luke xvil. 12.
. Mark vltl 25.

CORRECT ANSWERS RECEIVED.
Correct answers have been received from 

Albert Jesse Kremli, Jennie Lyglit, Hannah k. 
Greene, Mary I. Maeplierauti, Alfred Gould and 
George A. Ruldell.

Responsibility or Teachers.—The re- 
sponsibilitv of moulding the minds of our 
youth, of Loth sexes, aright, can not b • uvet- 
estimated ; aud the responsibility assumed 
in Sabbath-school enterprise is of the gravest 
order. What i- taught there a» the truth of 
God will not be easily effaced by after effort. 
It i- a serious evil, aud one readily taken 
cognizance of, when a miniate- from the 
desk teaches false doctrine, or whose de
portment is glaringly at variance with the 
teaching of the church. But he is address- 
ing people whose habits of thought aie 
formed ; while the flippant, thought
less, worldly-cunversationed SalJiath school 
teacher, or the intelligent, earnest one, 
whose conversation is in heaven, are im- 

l pressing their thoughts, and their acts upon 
! very plastic material. We have seen the 
impress of feet of men aud beasts that had 
beeu made upon the clay long years before. 
The clay had hardened into stone under the 

(petrifying inllueuces with which it was 
brought in contact, but the footprints were 
nut removed thereby ; but otherwise, were 
indelibly fixed. Thus the history and facts 
of other ages have been brought tu us. 
A thousand petrifying influences will 
tend to induce fixity of miud iu those who 
in their youth are now under our care, but 
it will be fixedness with the footprints there 
—in the impressions we now make.—The 
Methodist.
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W HATH EH AN U CRU!' REPORT. I in the end to obtain possession of 
The weather has been rather cold during | Cuba, having secured an understanding with 

tin' past week, with frost in many placesin the ^le Vnited States. A Uerman paper, and 
N ill-West, but the damage done i> com- ,au influential one it is too, remarks thatthe 
«natively small. The New York C'nimer- ! beautiful ladies of Cuba will soon be lovely

...........j eii I lull din says: “The fuller account' ! subjects of the Emperor William. Some
i ,livlltih, rai Gordon that he wh;,h are now reaching u» of the effects uf meeeuree have been taken, according to
.,a|.vd alive from Khartoum and th. last week's cold snap on the North- Pniich papers, to have the Spanish army in

the Equator. So we-tern grain fields are such as to confirm | readiness. Whether this be true or not it
1 pr« vious statements, that no damage has ^'s certain that all Spain is in great excite- 
re-alted to either wheat or corn to any con- nient about the affair. The German Guv-
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Hull recently. An 
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, hut lie was nut badly

: among military

Iv.-s chance of getting so many papers.
T""“ 1’““" "“K" ^ [ seized uu l.v those wlioaltooslwor.hip him.

number of subscribers to the end uf the

The 

really i
succeeded in fleeing to the Equator. So 
strong lias this faith become that a mission 
will he organized to search for and rescue 
him. It is scarcely possible that the hero 
of Khartoum can he living, but the faintest 
indications that he may be are eagerly

year at fifteen cents each, we will give a 
prize of $5 and our book of reprinted stories. 
To the one who sends us the secoud largest 
ist of subscribers to the end of the year, we 

will give a prize of $2.60, and to the next 
15 most successful competitors, we will give 
our large story-book descried in last week's 
number of this paper. There is a chance 
for everyone to obtain -me or other uf

SEVENTEEN PRIZES.
Clip this offer out and keep it in mind. 

Remember, too, our special offer in regard

Mr. Gladstone states that his cruii 
Norway anil travels through that country 
have gn-atiy benefited his health. He pro
nounces Norway admirable, and says its 
inhabitants were hospitable and lie was re- 
ceived everywhere with such cordiality that 
the only regret he entertained was that he 
was unable to accept all invitations tendered 
him. The yacht “Sunbeam,” with Mr. 
Gladstone and party on board, arrived at 
Wick, Scotland, on Monday. A deputation 
of the inhabitants of the town went ni

siderable extent. In Illinois only slight 
damage is reported. In Iowa the rain has 
spoiled some of the grain that was not in 
stack. Throughout Minnesota everything 
is m good shape, and the harvest is so well 
advanced that it is independent of the 
weather. Indiana’s corn crop, we are told, 
will be “ enormous,” and iu Kansas it bids 
to be the best ever raised.”

The last few days have been very favor
able for harvesting the small grains, which 
is now almost completed except in a few 
noitheru localities. The cool weather has 
been favorable to potatoes and other root 
crops and the yield of potatoes promises to 
be large and very few symptoms of rot 
have yet appeared. The rapid maturing of 
corn has been checked, but this will rather 
improve the yield should frost not come for 
two or three weeks longer. The certainty

hoard the “ Sunbeam” and greeted Mr. 
to yearly subscribers. In obtaining yearly I Uiadstoue very warmly, inviting him to 
i-ulwcribers to form dubs of five, you may jlaUti- Mrs. Gladstone, speaking for her 
either send $2.00 fur each five, keeping fifty husband, said that bis health was unequal 
cents fur yourself, or you may send $2.601*•' the fatigue of lauding. The “Sunbeam** 
and obtain our story book. Young folks afterward proceeded south. Mr. Gladstone 
will find that they can spend a few hours ! reached Aberdeen, on Tuesday last, and 
very profitably iu canvassing for this paper. IWRti ,iu‘t hv an enormous crowd and 

♦ * I accorded a popular ovation. Mr. Gladstone
Governor St. J"HN tells a very touching I will remain in Aberdeen a few days, the 

story which we have printed on the Oth guest of his brother, before proceeding to 
page. Who will accuse him for setting the | his own residence. He has arranged to re
man free who was but the instrument which turn some time during the coming cam- what the cholera can do. The aspect of the 
the murderer used to accomplish liis wicked paigu and make apolitical address to the Mown is dull. Many of the shops are closed 
deed i | electors of Aberdeen. Before leaving the and many houses untenanted. Afewpeo-

“Sunbeam” Mr. Gladstone addressed the pie gather in the cafes and casinos. Pro
crew in a clear and strong voice. His cessions from the churches pass along thi 
physician, Sir Andrew Clark, declares that streets with unwonted frequency, the priest 
his patient is better atul that a further, carrying the host to the dying, and peu 
change uf air will restore him completely, pie kneeling iu the streets uncover their

I heads and cross themselves. Other procès-

uf an abundant harvest lias had a bénéficiai 
effect on the general business of the country,

! especially iu the west and the south.

HOW THE SPANIARDS FARE.
A description uf the state of things which 

- the plague has brought on in Murcia, a town 
of Spain, may be taken as an example of

Some Stories there an-which fascinate 
without giving anything further to those 
who read them than a sense of pleasure. 
Everyone should read the stury which we 
begin iu this number which is both fascinat
ing and instinctive. President Cleveland is now spendingi . , , , . ,

... , , . sious twice a day parade the infested streets
V .... v ,, . tv ; . .. 'his holiday m the Adirondack Mountains . , ,Yocstt rui.Ks.. \\ e invite you to write . , . and carrv about the reucs and images of
!.. n . f , ,.i : , far from any inhabited spot The journey • .. . . . .us letters on all sorts of interesting subjects, . .. . J ■ 'saints. The bishop has instituted solemn

,i . . ,i. ut-ii, , « ,v to the place is a very difficult one as a great . . , , , , ,addressing them to the Editor uf the . .. . . , ... h , services in the cathedral and the churches to
... I, ... , . part of it lies through the thick wood».•> ti'ier. If you have questions / *
.» a.k. » anil........ ,1 uu. rt-sder- will. V” "T *'7 ,llr"‘"nl,ic
u„ d.iul.t I-al.I.lu au.»,-, I him. Thu tat ll»1l‘,"K «"* w,th »l,o

L, ! call him “governor” nut “President,” He 
has a doctor and a lawyer with him, the 
first to attend to his health, and the latter

if a hoy finds a nest and does not know what l'ri,h»bly tu decide any little disputes that liWav without coffins within an hour
l.i-d tailing lu, lu. Iiiin w.ilu, giving '“*> Tb« 1 "f-”1 j aft. r th. d«uu«.
a duKcription of th. egg, and net, and »mu •** bo,h,Med w,,l‘ «*' ! Km* Alfun.o ha, vnited the cholut, l,o,.
utliur rua.lur will lie able to tell him at an- le a ain o -tale. i, | y4ltrld wbw, thu plague is gradu-

c what bird it is. If any of our readers ^.i'll'K|1laUr ''jU * „OII'^i Um ' j ally abating. In a town of Andalusia,

page uf our paper is peculiarly a young1! 
folks' page, and they can use part of it in 
writing letters to one another. Fur instance,

implore the Divine assistance. The bish-.p 
and the governor are also unceasing in their 
visits tu persons attacked, and in the distri
bution of rations and medicines to the poor. 
Day and night the dreaded “dead cars” pass 
to and fro along the streets, and often take

live in pirns which li.vu luguud,, witch j Wilb tlly ie llcuem ul on. who i. nul «=■, 8 lbe cbokl, bu drive„ moll tbe 
storie- ,.r anything of that sort connected ! L'Uelumu<1 lo a “““I*10* uUl ],fe*lhc Preel;1 wealthy people from the place. The deser- 
with them, we will lie glad to hear from!' l1lt 1 . ®V*r on 1 Ie * ert ur f'auit*’ am Lion on the part of the rich employers de- 
the.ii. All who write si,oui,1 remember the ! -lung and deer-sh- oUng by day, ^ many of employroeilt The labor-
fulluwing rules : Write very briefly. Write *u“ting *Kaiu Rl “‘KH H ie »aid that jng lieo||k Were engry end showed it by 
plainly and punctuate carefully. Write uu Le_^'Ke,1 ™°^than l,bree | rioting. Many of the houses of the wealthy

were wrecked by the mob. The soldiers

said that 
lort than three

one Side of the paper only. Sign your own jor four b,,urs BleeP oul of the twenty-four. 

name or any other, but never omit to send TgE British, having been attacked again Iweru willed out, and in the fight which fob 
us your own name, address and age. j ail(i again in their stronghold at Suahim by j lowed, eight persons were killed and twelve

A Dynamite Exvlosion which occurred the Mahdi’s forces, have thought itwat time | wounded, 
in Philadelphia broke all the windows in a I1” show tight themselves, an ; ceing a good

chance have made an attavk >u Shinat, a 
village a hiunlivd and forty miles north of 
Suakim. Two hundred and forty friendly 
natives in one of their own steamboats ac
companied an English steamer to the village 
which wasattacked and destroyed. The British

dozen stores in the vicinity.

Ex-Governor St, John of Kansas ad- 
dressed a large audience in Miltun, Ontario, 
a few days ago, his subject being prohibition.

The Prince of Wales, while in Norway 
took t, a mi hoard Mr. Gladstone s cruising land allies in battle killed a large number of
yacht, the “Sunbeam”, with Mrs. Gladstone, hostile 
The Prince lias invited Prince William, captured enough grain and cloth to make a 
third sun of King <)»car uf Sweden and N, r- large cargo. The Mahdi's eon will find it a 
way, to visit England this fall and be his difficult thing to carry out hie father's threat 
guest during the autumn royal hunting land drive all the English soldiers from Sua- 
season, jkim into the Red Sea.

GERMANY AND SPAIN QUARREL 
Germany having seized the Caroline 

Islands will not surrender them, let Spain 
say what she will. France is taking a hand 
iu the quarrel, and has offered Spain 
material support if she sees fit to make her 
demand with arms in her hands. Great and 

Arabs who inhabited Shinat, and | imposing meetings were held in numerous 
cities of both France and Spain last Sun
day, to protest against the action of Ger
many on the subject. It is thought that 
the seizure of the Caroline Islands is mere
ly a ruse by which Germany means

eminent have answered the indignant mes
sages of the Spanish Government expia...- 
ing that its action had been inspired e!t. 
gether by friendly motives, and that Ger
many regarded the affair as unworthy of 
interrupting the ancient amity between the 
two nations. The reply further explains 
that Germany, seeing no evidences of Span
ish rule iu the Carolines, thought the islands 
to have been virtually abandoned. The 
German Government, however, does not 
mention whether any of the islands have 
been actually occupied.

THE YACHT RACE.
The coming international yacht race 

which is to take place in New York on the 
7th, 9th and 11th of September is to decide 
the championship of the world in the matter 
of sailing-yacht racing. The race is creating 
interest and even excitement. There have 
been five contests between English and 
American sail-buats for the challenge cup, 
and at each contest the American yachts 
have won. The first race was in 1661, the 
second in 1870, the third in 1871, the fourth 
in 1870 and the fifth in 1881. After another 
lapse of four years the English cutter 
“ Genesta” appears as a contestant fur the 
much coveted cup. The “Puritan” of the 
Eastern Yacht Club and the “ Priscilla” of 
the New Yolk Yacht Club (both new boats) 
are now having trial races with other yachts 
to determine which is the best boat to meet 
the Englishman. It is only fair to state a 
fact well known to yachtsmen, that new 
boats labor under more or lessdisadvantag.- 
aml that a year’s trial is generally considered 
to greatly increase a boat’s racing qualities.

The “ America”, which won the race iu 
1851, stands to-day the pride of Americans, 
as having won the cup in a race against the 
entire Meet of the best English yachts, which 
for 34 years have been—after four trials— 
unable to recover it. The cup is of solid 
silver, ewer shaped and elaborately orna
mented. It stands full two feet high and 
weighs at least 100 ounces. Around its 
broadest part are medallions variously in
scribed. The first inscription is as follows : 
“One hundred guinea cup, won Aug. 22, 
1861, at Cowes, Eng , by yacht “ America” 
at the royal yacht squadron regatta, open to 
all nations. ” It is an understood thing that 
the cup does not belong to the owners of the 
vessel that wins it, but to the club, and that 
it is to l»e a perpetual challenge cup which 
is to be forever open to be sailed for by 
rganized yacht clubs of all foreign coun-

As to the qualities of the English cutter, 
she appears to have made her best races in 
heavy winds, but she has lately been given 
more canvas and it must be supposed that 
her ability in light breezes is better now 
than before. The “ Geuesta’s” fastest time 
averaged 4 m. 12 s. to tie mile. She is 
longer by a foot than the “ Puritan" which 
will likely be the boat chosen to compete 
with her. The greatest difference between 
the two boats is in the width, the “Puritan” 
being 22 feet wide whilst the “Genesta” is only 
15 feet. This difference, it is thought, will 
tell against the American yacht. The 
“ Puritan,” however, has a good deal more 
ail than the English cutter.
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Tes Fatal Cases uf cholera have occur-1 There ake Uveii 80,000 mute acres of 
,-l within Gibraltar since the outbreak of, land under crop in Ireland this year than 
the plague in Spain. Cholera is beginning jin 1884 which shows that the Land Act is 
t" make its appearance in Italy near Rome ; working so as to give more employment to 
..mi is attributed to fugitives from Mar- the peasantry.

I Early on Last Monday Morning a large 
An I N8UCCE8KPUL attempt was made by : elephant connected with a circus in Phila- 

.1 gang of masked men on Sunday morning j delphia broke loose, and pulling down part 
iburn a bridge on the Indianapolis A; West- 0f the tent rushed around the enclosure 
rn Railway, near Danvers station, Illinois, j wjidly. a young man was picked up by

A farmer discovered the bridge on lire and 
started to quench the Haines, but was com
manded to “move on and let that alone.” 
lie drove hastily to Danvers, six miles dis
tant, and gave the alarm in time to stop the 
express. The train approached cautiously, 
'topped, and a half dozen men lied to the 
busli. The bridge had been saturated with 
kerosene and badly burned.

There is a Great Drought throughout 
the southern part of Tennessee and the cattle 
are Miffering terribly. Nearly all the wells 
are dried up. The army worm is also doing 
great damage in the state, devastating whole 
fields of cotton.

There is a Saying “ What’s in a name Î” 
If one were to try and answer the question 
in regard to the name of the Czar of Russia, 
which is not complete without all its titles, 
it would take ten minutes ratling off names 
as fast as possible. It takes the Czar quite 
time to sign his name, and he would not 
need to do it very often. We will not tire 
uur readers by giving the list of places he is 
.lake of, sullice it to sav that he is Czar of ten 
."iintries. One must not then forget in 
reading about this great emperor that, he is 
an exceedingly important personage.

The Afghan Boundary question is at last 
.lvlinitely settled for the time being at least. 
Suine prominent European diplomatists 
aie certain, however, that war must yet

me between England and Russia. The 
■ vernor of Herat has been found tampering 

with letters sent from England to the Afghan 
boundary Commission ll was thought that 
he Lad done this in the interests of Russia, 
but it ma)' have been because he suspected 
that he had been complained of by the 

mdary Commission. The Ameer has sent 
investigate the rea'Oiis of his meddling 

with the letters.

Captain Roberts of the British ship 
11 Emblem”,

the elephant and hurled a long distance, 
ceiving serious injuries. Eventually a force 
of workmen secured the beast.

There are Rumors that Preller, who is 
said to have been murdered by Maxwell in 
St. Louis, is still alive. Maxwell received a 
letter from a man who signed himself A. C. 
Preller and who said he was going to start 
for England right away. Then, again, a 
citizen of Philadelphia says he saw Preller 
after the report of the murder, but Preller 
refused to recognize him although they were 
well acquainted. These stories seem to be got 
up merely for the srke of setting Maxwell

It is Reported that Olivier Pain has died 
of fever. He has followed his master the 
Mahdi within a short time. The Arab paper 
Achbar learns from Suakim the following 
details about the Mahdi’s death. He sick
ened on Friday, the 10th June, and was 
carried by his own desire to a tent 
outside the camp. No doctors being pre
sent, two captured missionaries were 
called, who declared that he was suf
fering from small-pox, and was past 
help. After this the Mahdi called his 
nephew, gave him his sword, and appointed 
him his successor. Un the following day, 
his condition growing worse, he took leave 
of his relations, enjoining them to prose- 
cute the war against the Christians, ami 
died at five o’clock in the evening. He 
was buried the same evening, and his tent 
was burnt.

Four Children were walking over a rail
way bridge, near Ottawa city, when suddenly 
a train rounded a curve and bore down on 
them. There was nut a moment to epare. 
Seeing that the train was gaining upon 
them rapidly and that it would he impos
sible fur all four to be saved, the eldest girl, 
Minnie Tobin, with a self-sacrificing hero-

which recently arrived at ; ,, . . . . . ,, : ism seldom seen, seems to have determinedQueenstown, reports that he saw a seal, . „ ,.’ , 1, . _ . ; to rescue her companions regardless of her
-, ! i ii.ii t wivfv f. •. * t Iiniir liii.l mi Vim I ne. t in i-i p- Iient sixty feet long and seven feet in cir-1 m life. She jerked the terrified little
cuuiference, lying on the surface of a smooth |r . . . . , , ' buys, who were running along the ties, to a
•va, mue feet from the ship’s side. It was , , , , . . , ,. , . , , 1 . ,, , place of safety at the extreme outer edge ofdent iiiuk in mlnr. mid un» oiuu-rvnhli» fur . .

of the bridge, returned to the centre of the•ighi pink in color, and was observable for 
fifteen minutes.

A Munster of a small town in Texas was 
• greatly troubled by the sins he had com
mitted that he set about murdering people 
right and left. Before he was done with his 
bloody work eight persons were shot and 
killed including his nearest relatives, and 
twenty children were left orphans. The 
man finished by cutting his own throat, and 
ruling along on horseback at great speed, he 
was not captured till he had nearly hied to

The Treaty ok Peace made between 
France and China is not being very well 
kept. The treaty stipulated that the 
Chinese should leave Tonquin. This has 
not been done. The troops have refused to 
return to China or disarm, and are forming 
a strung army of irregulars and preparing 
to attack the French. Philoc, Chief of the 
Black Flag», offered his services to the 
French to suppress piracy and anarchy in 
Northern Tonquin on condition that he be 
appointed Governor of the district. His 
oiler was declined by Oeu. DcLisle, the 
trench commander.

track and had her hands upon her little sis
ter in the effort to save her when both were 
struefc by the train and must have been 
killed instantly as the bodies were crushed 
aud mangled beyond recognition.

A Farmer of Hastings county, Ontario, 
went to Madoc last Saturday, and returned 
about two o’clock on Sunday morning the 
worse of liquor. He broke into a house 
occupied by Mrs. Mary Adams, a widow, 
who lives on the road. She told him to go 
home and warned him that if he came in she 
would strike him with an axe, but he per- 
sisted aud broke open the door and seized 
the woman and threw her to the lloor. She 
called to her boy, who seized an axe and 
struck Archibald, who loosed his hold of 
Mrs. Adams. The woman got the axe aud 
inflicted seven cuts on Archibald’s head and 
five on the shoulder. Dr. Boulter, of Stir
ling, dressed the wounds and it is not prob
able that he will recover. After the affray 
was over Mrs. Adams went to a neighbor’s 
and said that she had killed Archibald. The 
injured man is about 50 years of age aud 
has a wife and family.

i Mohmonism is nut much appreciated 
in London, England. For some time past 
several Mormon missionaries have been 
laboring with great energy in the east end 
of London, and have succeeded iu making 
many converts and proselytes iu spite of 
pti. -istcut and brutal opposition. Recently 

, there have been reports that these mission- 
ariv- had been systematically kidnapping 
the handsome young women and shipping 
them to Vtnh to he “sealed” to rich Mor
mons. All sorts of stories have been told 
about the harems kept by the wealthy Mor
mon- and the indignities inflicted upon the I 
girls who were entrapped into becoming, 

î their wives. These reports have greatly 
exasperated the East-Enders, and the other] 
night an infuriated mob invaded aud took 
possession of the hall iu which the mission
aries were speaking. The invaders stormed ! 
the platform, smashed most of the furniture 
in the hall and made a total wreck of 

I everything on the platform. The seven 
| elders who had been conducting the ser. 
vices fled for their lives. The rioters 
chased them through the streets, pelting 
them with fill aud every sort of missile 
that could be picked up. Several of the 
elders were captured and were terribly 

j abused by the mob. Their clothing was 
tom to shreds, and they were beaten until 

j they were unconscious aud almost lifeless, 
j The rioters, evidently believing them dead,
| fled and left the Mormons lying naked and 
bleeding on the pavement, where they were 

1 afterward found by the police.

j The Workmen of the shops of the Den
ver x Rio Grande Railway company in Col- 

I orado are on str" e. Not content with in- 
| conveniencing the company by their strike, 
j they are trying other means of intimidation. 
Several dynamite explosions have occurred 

5 on the road, and another on a larger scale 
! had been planned a few days ago by the 
strikers. The dynamite was laid in suffi
cient quantity to have blown up the entire 

I train, and to have occasioned great loss of 
, life. Owing to several explosions under 
I trains and the terrible effect upon the louo- 
, motives which dynamite has ha-1, a very 
close watch of the railway tracks in Denver 

i city has been kept, a patrol being constantly 
I maintained. The Salt Lake express was 
j due at 9.10 and the Lead ville express had 
I left at 8.30. A watchman patrolling the 
| track in the meantime, discovered near the 
limits of the city, aud about the place where 
two locomotives have already been blown 
up, a large quautity of dynamite placed up
on the track aud so arranged that it could 
not avoid being exploded under the loco
motive of the incoming express. The dyna
mite was taken up carefully and filled the 
watchman’s hat. The amount was much 
larger than could have been placed in any of 
the other explosions.

The Funeral of Admiral Courbet, 
in Paris, on Friday, was conducted with 
great pomp and solemnity. A large model J 
of the “ Bayard,” the flagship of the French j 
fleet commanded in China by the deceased 
had been constructed in front of the Hotel 
des Invalides. The coffin was placed in a 
colossal sarcophagus, which was ornamented 
at the cornera by statues of Faith, Hope, 
Charity aud Religion, which bore shie.' 
emblazoned with scenes of battles in which j 
Admiral Courbet had taken a leading part. 
This was lighted by incense burners ami 
tapers which emitted green flames and cast ; 
a weird glimmering through the darkened 
light of the chapels where the body lay. j 
During the funeral ceremonies the French 
troops paraded slowly up aud down the j 
esplanade and afterwards filed past the 
coffin.

The Pastor of a Pennsylvania County 
church some time ago announced that he 
would preuvli a Grant mvnmiial sermon. 
J. H. P. Fulton,»well-known resident,gave 
notice that such a sermon -liould not be 
preached in that church. But little atten
tion was paid to his threat, ami on Sunday 
the Rev. Mr. Shultz announceii his text anil 
proceeded with his sermon, enumerating 
great men of modern times. Fulton sat 
quietly until Gen. (tram’s name was men
tioned, when he sprang to his feet, brand
ished his arms and cried to the minister, 
“ Stop that !” The preacher continued his 
discourse, and Fulton advanced up the aisle. 
Gréa' confusion prevailed, which reached a 
crisis when the angry member sprang into 
the pulpit and violently assaulted the min
ister, knocking him down. A rush was 
made by the congregation to defend the 
pastor, and in the melee one man received a 
blow from Fulton’s fist, and another had his 
clothing badly torn. Order was finally re
stored and the sermon finished. Fulton 
will probably he prosecuted. His actions 
have aroused great indignation.

CANADIAN CHEESE.

A meeting took place at the New York 
produce exchange, last week, that has special 
significance to the dairymen of Canada. It 

j was fur the purpose of listening to the re- 
j port of a committee of the cheese trade in 
j relation to the depressed condition of the 
j trade and the general causes that have led 
j to it. The following is an abstract from 
j the very interesting report : “ The commit- 
| tee believe that the make of June cheese 
I this year has been far superior to that of 
I several years past, and possesses excellent 
[keeping qualities. It is hoped that the 
| same quality will be shown in the make of 
: the balance of the year, particularly that of 
| the fall months, in order that the general 
I complaint of the keeping quality of New 
; York State cheese, which was so commonly 
heard la-t winter, both here and in Great 

j Britain, may nut be repeated the coming 
i season. It is of vital importance to the 
( factorymen of this state that they should 
| fully realize that in order to maiuiain the 
prestige they have so long held, ami to pre

serve New York city as the outlet for the 
j bulk of the shipments to the British Isles 
] it is absolutely accessary that they should 
[use every exertion to secure the high 
î standard of quality which none know 
| better how to obtain than the factory, 
men of this state, provided the ne
cessary care and watchfulness is used 

' What was particularly wanted to be brought 
j to the attention of the farmer was that there 
I was a co. petitor on his border, which was 
j regarded with more favor abroad than our 
own cheese. Canadian cheese should have 
been paiticularly mentioned, and the fact 
that the Canada competition was most 
active should be brought more carefully to 
the attention of our dairymen. Mr. Smith 
aid that he had been in England this season, 
and had heard the question discussed. Our 
farmers seemed to care more about the sale 
of their cheese than its keeping quality. He 
■-aw Canadian cheese tested there, which 
‘ jpt well, while he saw our cheese, which 
.iad been spoiled. It is a question with the 
farmers whether they would make cheese 
which would ripen quickly and decay 
quickly, or cheese which would ripen slowly 
and keep fur a long time. Mr. Foison said 
that it had been the object of the committee 
to keep the name of Canada out of the 
report. He did not propose to advertise 
Canada in the report, hut they meant to call 
the attention of the dairymen to the
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This Ilf i.ino Ciiristixx Sentiment of 
tlii- «lux due» not tolerate the man who 
trill i «nii int'ix'v.iiinj «li nks, either by 
.Irinking ' hi himself or off.-ving them to 

•! ■ is It s him il.iwn nt th«- uiitstart as 
n fool, it ! if any evil, even the least, come» 
from!1 liavior.it' tidciiitis him without
v. ,'v. Ami it is light, for with a know- 
i. ! if the ruin hiou lit ahmit hy «Irink he- 
f ii, n « man ha a right t" risk hi* life

1 at of his friend* hy a f <>li-li use of 
l I’l'shyteritii. '

May x Christian Sell l.nvroRÎ The 
am sell' i oil' i- li«|iior to ev- rv man (not 
reaily intoxicated ) wlm applies for it. 

A mole.' tho-e who apply are many to whom 
•lie liquor is poison, ami worse than poison. 
T - une of th- m g will luiiio hmlilv «h ath:

‘hei« it xx ill iiiadih n ’ o the commission of 
fearful « ritue ; others find in it that wlm h 
i ini' family peace ; and to a great number 
it hriim's the curse implied in the words, 
" Ni i'ln r thieves, nor covetous, tior drunk- 
n «i'hall inherit the kingdom of (1ml.’’ 
Cu it he right to offer liquor piotiiiscuouslv 
to men. whom it may lead (and a vast ntmi- 
I* i f wh m it xvillfead) to hell I May tin 
whoh -ale merchunt furni-h whiskey to the 
retailer to he u»cd for this purpose I Ai

ded is soi l and bought for manufacturing 
j ttrpo es ; that, of course, is right. Put 
can it he light to furnish it to the dram

WIlnl.KSAl.i: MAN I FACT I RK Oh
SLAVES.

A mi -iotinry in l.ilwria gives this arc ml 
.•f xx ha' i- being d me in the liquor trad in 
Africa “The x ii• -t liquor* imaginabi. ire 
U'ing poured int > Afiiea in ship loads ti in 
allie i i-veix 'î lart'-rof the civilized xx 
( in ■. mall x —el, in which myself 
A it.- xx i n- 11" only passengers for the 
tinent, lli i xx. î,- in the Indd ««ver 1<h 
l'ali "h- "I Ne xx Kiigland rum, which »ol 
thi-. -î-! Ci >>iie dollar a gallon in excli 
for palm • • il, ruIdler, camxvood and •
• >i.. j.i. «• . "inmou to the country—more 
eii"ii i to counterbalance tin

i. .-ii' i at a 'ingle port 10,000 cases of 
«■a.-li •ntninitig twelve three-pint hot 
md this was Imt a drop in tin- iniuhtx

TEMPERANCE PMVS10IAKJV.

I FOR VSR IN SCHOOLS AND HXXD8 OF HOPE.

(/’./UmM to/

: tide,

nd
ii- Most liealthv persons have three meals a 
imi lav, at intervals of five or -i\ lmurs. Since 
.ii the stomach, like other muscles, needs rest, 
ge ! ..lie should not cat WtWceli meals. The 
el mind either helps nr hinders the body ; the

___  an ! food digests much more readily if there is
work of the pleasant, cheerful thought and talk at the 
landed t m | table.

i. ; An old Eastern story tells of a -ti.a- gei 
., j who met the Plague coming from Bagdad, 
i- ; “ You have lieen committing great havoc

At another time 7,«khi , .a-es j there,” said the trader, pointing t.< the city.
i i: d. d - ii a S ilihath morning. A1 ti •• Not so great,” replied the Plague 1 

i ip nines lojnlcd with vast i|u&n' ' ms killed only one third of those who died ; 
\; ants, so that tin* dwt-tating -d tin- other two-thirds killed themselves with 

something axvfui I fright.ioilinginteiiurward i
to . .litemplate. All along tin- coâsi are 

attered traumg stations, the hulk of tncir 
on-iness being in liquor. From thr.to 
tour thousand cases of gin and fit 
hundred demijohn- of rum i- an av. age I nowers impaired, 
monthly sale for as-orc of any preten-ion. I 
One need not speak of the wrongs ot the 
-live-trade in the pa t, for the importation | 

f strong drink hy Christian nations is just

OPIUM, CHLORAL, AND THE SToMXVH. 

The stomach of ‘he opium-eater, and of

these things are known, when the ston. ch 
is covered up in our bodies.

Some of them the doctors have learned 
hy studying the stomachs of dead person'. 
But there has Wen one good chance to look 
into a live man’s stomach and see what was 
going .nr there.

In 1*22, a OHM named Alexis St Martin, 
was shot in his left side. When the wound 
healed, it left a hole m his stomach, partly 
closed hy a fold of the inner lining. Thi- 
could he pushed aside, so that one could 
look directly into the stomach.

By thi- means the doctor who had charge 
if him, ’earned much about the digestion of 

food, and the effects of alcohol upou the 
' i uracil. Late experiments upon the 
stomachs of living men and of the low.-r 
animals, have taught us much more on this

TORACCO AND TIIR STOMACH.
A- already said, the nicotine of tobacco is 

almost -arc to cause sickness of the stomach 
and vomiting, in those who are just begin
ning to use the poison. It ini tires the lining 
of the stomach, hinders the flow of the gas
tric juice, and in this manner, seriously in-

. r for .a u-e that leads to the ruin of as blighting amt as d. moralizing iu its effects

" the uset of alcohol, soon has its digestive terferes with digestion.
Dr. B. W Richardson says : “One who 

smokes a pipe is very likely to have dys-
* * THR LIVER.

This is the largest organ in the body and

ALCOHOL AND THE STOMACH.

.-il and body/ Na'i-ms will not allow 
neutral to fuini-h munitions of war to the 
•enemy. Is not the dram shop drinking of

ii tally and morally, and far moi 
physically.”

y a xx- a|.on of theKvil On.-I May a A STOP V TOLD BY GOVERNOR ST. llAJw-

As soon as alcohol enters this organ, it is 
hurried on into the blood-vessels ; for the
.ton,«ch know it Mil not Iw'dig^tcl. on.l on. «f the mo-t inmorteut. It tills the

useless to the l,o,l.. lint the very ...... I "f I1'" "«>" "'l'1 "f the *l"
One part of its work is to secreteis useless to the body. But the very short 

time it stays here is enough to cause great

ch Il of (iod furnish it I — Christ oui Otaemr. John. It can not pa«s through the thin xvalL of 
the hi. mil-vessels unless mixed with water.

the bile, or gall, used iu digestion.
This juice, when not needed, is stored in 

a little sac, called the gall-bladder. It is of

The Parish of Cameron in tl. south 
xx -t.-rn • Tiier of the State of Louisiana, 
and -parselv settled bv farmer- 
1 inib.-rmen, is a model iu .me 
Sh. iilf recently visited the city to mak. 
am, . il settlement with the Siate. lie aid 
that although there had Wen no pari-li 
a ti n on the matter of prohibition, the 
j'11h,i. 'i ntiment xv,a< entirely opposed to 
li p! i «idling. There is no place m the 
par; i. where li pior i* sold, and there are 
t a f tl.r people who u-e it in any shape. 
Tin- result is that the parish gaol has bee 

ciitubrauc" ; that it is falling into d

HIV IIIOOII-X C'SCIS u.i.cm IIIIAC. nun wn.i. ■ ,,,
While 'i’ting in my ollice iu Topeka, It nerds wen more water than was con- a dark yellow color, ana bitter as gall

Kan-a*. one day,a tall woman dressed in h-ep|taiued hi the Honors which were drunk ; so 
iu i,"ui-miin vlltt»retl. 1 requested her to W seated it shrinks and thickens the delicate lining 1 lie liver also changes, in m
'• ~iand a-ke.l her business. “ Governor,” -aid i„f the stomach, hv robbing it of Its moisture, cleaily understood, the chyme 

1 i , -lif, " I came to see if you vill pardon luv hu health, this lining is slightly red, tinged h 1111 the stomach, aids ir the 
> t„ .""k" hi- I,,,.,Imudiuv m« at he mum tim« » will. .v«ll„w. ' ! ..0,1»,id. ».,,1 m tlie nrenantloi

bundle of papers, which staged that her iiu«- Too much
baud had been sent to the penitentiary for blood-vessels of even the “ moderate driuk- 
l"iirteeii years, for murder iu the second j er,” and those iu the stomach soon become

i belief that this happy state 
affairs results from letting whiskey alone.

common proverb.
The liver also changes, in some way not 

' the chyme brought to it 
aids ir the manufacture

in veuuw f blood, and in the preparation of worn out
T„>', much hi.... . i, .cut into many „f the material, for removal from the hody.

ALCOHOL AND THE LIVER.
... , , . ill While we can not fully explain all itsIu the drunkard, the case is likely ft(,tiu„ wu kuuW that diseases of the Uver

'v'.rr. t. «*«.« •«.. «*« un*.».
More alcohol goes to the liver and brain 

than to any other parts of the body. By it 
the gall may he changeil from yellow to 
green or black, and from a thin fluid to a 
thick one.

The liver itself often becomes twice its 
natural size ; in other cases it is filled with 

,v ■ r . r, • ; . ... • . useless fat like the muscles. When rough
.........k:.“10 .«.« .u,«,,k,,,. ** hard mw ur>„-,> #

degree, and was sigued by a number ot citi 
/..■us of the town where the deed wa> uiu- 
mitted, petitioning me to pardon him. 

Madam,” said I, “ if 1 consulted my own

ollen.
to lie still ' 
near on the walls of the stomach. In the 
last stages of the di-ease, almost the entire

'. wishes, I would gladly pardon yourhusliaud. stomach has been filled with these sores,

„f,h« Ea-tmr Suru, and lived together driuking l„,u«r a, m.ce and f-r-ver ““alM hv ill" EuKli.ii hT^led/- o, 
happily for «everal year-, when ruy hruband 1 here .. enough alcohol m »lr„r,g .pint. .. , ,lver.i. Tlli. ^...miou i- caused only

to harden the tissue making foods, whichI proposed we should move to Kausa-. 1 
consented, aud we raised enough money to 

1 come t-. Kansas. Mv husband chancel to 
I find a shop with tools,

It \ man has anything to sav against the trade, in a good lo.
AN OBNOXIOUS WORD.

- —",—, , . -i , ai Î ; hy alcohol and is incurable,
must he changed to a lhjutd^ form in the • mv,......1_____ _ ,,f 1 .....

gin liver.
• alcohol 1
The coal-heavers of London drink a greatA tv imsnan.t efiauct to stomach, before they can be absorbed. d , of in whiskey> ail(l a|e. They seem

mis, etc., just suited t > Ins Alcohol of any considerable Mrengtl. s hut they oftxu. sicken and die from 
Il aman ha- anything to say against the : trade, m a goo.l locality and rented them, separates the pepsm from the gastric juice n me£. 8crat(.|1J Their blood is so poisoned 

t' m-i.v.' •... X t. I", fill., come boldly | * « ** succeeded so well that at the end-f the and prevents its pr-mer action on the food. f their (Usea»ed livers that the wound 
.......... : r . -tate.t We haw a right to year he was able to buy the shop and tools Dr. Muuroe, of Englami, provexl this hy | ^ uot reidil ^tml freqiieutiy

11 . 1 .... .................. -111,1 iiflv tin* I'l'll for tin-ill ••■«ur.iutinrr .•» in-ri nielli. lie nut tonaldemand of opposer» their rea- m» for oppi 
tion. 1 cannot understand the position of j 
that man who will

• V.

and pay the cash for them. I an interesting experiment. He pul equal,
“The next year we built a house, and two quantities of finely-miuced beef into three •* 1 fatal.

a\ 1 . id, ns'iuaiiv men "t three more years saw it paid for. About I bottle». Then into one lie poured water 
-, . , „( ii-,. \,, 1 .uv live year» aft. r we came to this State wv had ; and gastric juice from the stomach of a calf ;

THE KIDNEY*.

These are two oval glands at the hack of
. a g.J y. 1, i.u’t, in—’' reached the / iiitli of happiness, it se.iuecl, into another, alcohol with gastric juice ;aud the aM-mien, that car.y a large part of tl,

x • : it” tat iu the wai 1 ,t when the town licensed » saloon, and set it into the third, palenle and gestric juice,
ni .ne go "I .*nt'■ r 1 ■ ri-*•». ••ll n' ,, k-blown b-tween our beautiful home and tuy j The bottles were kept nt the same heat

id intentions toward the Total Ah- 
.«’iueiiee inov. ment than any other word. 
“L i- a good cause ; drunkenness is an evil, 

1 I I wi-h you well, but—’’ N’.w, what i- 
tile u-e of all this i Does it help US to he 

l 1 ont our cause is a good one, and that 
; i."V xx i-li

hu'band's shop. Here he was oblig' d to | as the human stomach and the contents 
pass it every ti me he came home to his meals. ' mov.-d about like those of that organ, 
il.- wa» finally induced by some person - who [ The following table shows the results : 
called themselves his friends to go in Mid ; 
have a ». trial game of cards with th.

In

hour. From cards it came to huer, 
i.ui—Voit'iig gentie- and from beer to whiskey. Finally, in a 

il l x 01 think if, when you drunken brawl, he killed a man n the j
l ymir at-ir......» to a voting ladv, -aloon. Ile wa» tried and sentenced t » the

'■d yen . .tirage up'to the point ! |»eniieutiary for fourteen year». At tin

Sii.l ll.'lilv 3rd I loll I.-

! . the important question, and a» ! time 1 wa* the mother of six children. 1 ! jm.i i„.ur.
11> ••!•'• in eager expectation to hear 

th' i,x iverepix . she were to sav, “Well, 
inx .11 I Xt»ii 1- a very high one ; I
have î - garde 1 x .u with a great deal of in
terest, and mv fai'm-r think» that your char
acter i- irreproachable ; that your temper is 
good, and your jm-imou in society is all that 
I could expect. I xv h to i- turn to von mv 
grateful ackiiowlclgiu uts for having select
ed me a* the object "t your uff.-ctiou, and I 
n-ally feel a* if 1 could return the lov.- you 
have confessed for me, hut—” Now all 
tliv'e expressions of esteem, admiration, and 
r.'-pect, only mak.i the -ting felt more 
leeply. 1 positively would rather hear a 
man -ay, “1 don’t believe in your principles, 
and l am ready to give reasons for it,” than 
to li.-ar him »iv, “It is a good cause, you arc 
■ ioing a great deal of good,” and so on. 
W« do not desire to show that you are 
wrong, but that we are right.—J I! Gough,

old my hou*e, my husband's shop and t. 
and everything I had to pay the lawyers* 

xpenses of the defence, and to suiipoit my 
children. In the cold and cheerless home 
where 1 moved, my youngest took cold and 
died, then my next youngest, and only about 
ten days ago my son, who was out on the 
broad prairie tending cattle and trying! am 
some money to help his poor mother along, 
-i. kened and was brought home. Only lour 
days sick, and then we placed him, too, under 
the sod ! 1 was broken down physically, 
uid heart-broken, and would have no hope 
a* all except the chaplain of the prison told 
me that my huslmnd had been converted to 
Christ We came here to Kansas because 
your laws promised to protect the lives ami 
property of its citizens from this demon, 
and see what a return ! Oh Governor, will 
you not let mv husband free “Madam,” 
-aid I, “l will and l did.—John 1‘. Si J/kn.

.'livcl w-v»rai Me change

c h'Sllgl.l fielliig llv-'f partly

, Jliwf <Um»W Br.'f *"1M on B»<'f not <1.
, .| us in -"Up oonltlig IVp- i'-stcl Pep 

sill srpuruteil sin wpixrit.-il

Study this table carefully, and see how 
the clear alcohol and that in tlie ale, de
stroyed the power of tlw gastric juice, by 
taking out the pepsin from it. They often 
have a similar °”.ect on that in the stoinach, 
though they remain there hut a short time.

8EKINU DI'iKiSTlON.
By this time you wonder, perhaps, how all

, waste matter out of the body.
ALCOHOL AND THE KIDNEYS.

I A serious, *iecause usually fatal, »ickue*s, 
i- called “Bright’s Disease of the Kidneys.’’ 

1 This may be caused in many ways ; but it is 
most often the result of alcoholic drinks, 
especially if combined with exposure to wet 
ami cold.

Water is the only fluid needed by the

Alcohol robs the body of water and can 
i not be used by it as a fluid.

Water dissolves other foods.
Alcohol hardens tissue-making foods, and 

ha* no power to dissolve any of the food- 
materials.

Water helps the digestive juices.
Alcohol separates pepsin from the gastric 

juice, coagulates it, amt thus interferes with 
digestion.

Water carries the digested foods into the

Alcohol hinders the digested foods from 
entering the blood.

Water is the proper liquid of the blood.
Alcohol is injurious to the blood.
Water satisfies our thirst.
Alcohol does uot satisfy thirst, but create# 

a strong craving for itself.
Water, taken iu proper quantities, is • 

healthful food.
Alcohol taken in any quantity, injures the 

body in proportion to the amount taken.



THE XVKKKLY MESSENGER.

HO\V BRITAIN BECAME CHRISTIAN.

THE TIME ItEKOKE AÜUU8TIN.

IUj Rev. Jam* M. Ludion-, D. 1K

The exact tinte of the dawn of Christian -
• V upon ‘he British L-Iand*, as, like tin- 

natural «lawn, it travelled from the East, 
iannul l»e given. That “baptism of the 
ll dy («host and of lire” which came upon 
nun first in Palestine, poured with the 
iftj’idity of actual conflagration along the

r«-s of the Mediterranean, consuming 
i.anisiu in Asia Minor, (Jreece, Italy, 

.'pain, North Africa, those sites of ancient 
illure ; hut at the same time it scattered 

'parks on the wind of a north-moving 
i viii/.ation over the forests of semi-barbarix 
" i mania and across the waters to Britannia, 

Caledonia, and Hibernia, places which were 
vi"iut as important in the Homan mind ac 
Siberia and Kamschatka are to us.

A tradition asserts that Joseph of Alima- 
i a, driven away from his elegant estates 

\ the persecution which followed the death 
f Jeans, came to Britain and founded 

lilastonbury Abbey aa a memorial of his love 
for the Saviour. Until the time of the Puri
tans (whose incredulity prevented the priests 
from working miraclei ) there was shown to 
visitors at the Abbey a thorn-bush which 
lowered every Chriitmas day, and whichj 
had grown from the identical stalf which I 
Joseph used in his pilgrimage from the 1 
Holy Land. The hill upon which he rested 
the last day of hia journey is still pointed I 

it by the peasants. But we cannot root 
this story deeper in history than the days of j 
the media val monks who adorned the world ' 
with their sacred romance as Walter Scott 
poured the glamour of agreeable fiction 
over his native hills.

A more probable story is that Lucius, an 
English king, hearing of the Christian doc
trine, in the year llil sent to Home for in- j 

i iiiation, and that the Christians there | 
•out him a band of missionaries. But un-1 
fortunately we have no other evidence than ! 
the tradition itself that such a king as Lucius 
cvcmat upon an English throne, though 
there were so many petty kings in early 
England that not finding his name among [ 
them is not a fatal objection to the story.

Seamier, our best authority upon such 
matters, thinks that British Christianity 
une directly from the East by means of j 

tin- extensive commerce in minerals which 
was carried on between these extremities of 
I irope. An argument for this view is 

iml in the fact—which we shall show 
leafier— that the Human Church from the

I i't met with opposition from our ancestors, 
win> fought the ground inch by inch against
ihe introduction of its peculiar forms of i 
doctrine ami worship.

The English Church is first definitely dis- 
rned aa it rises through the lurid light of 

iIh- great persecution which swept over the 
» rid in trie time of Diocletian, A.D. 3i>2. 
Th. present town of St. Allans is a memo
rial of Alban, the story of whose martyrdom 
ha* consecrated it. lie was an educated 
pagan who had been taught at Home, but 

t in its Christian doctrine. When the 
edict for the persecution reached Britain 
and w as being executed by the Governor- 

. neral Constantins, the father of Con
tamine, Alban’s natural compassion, sense 

t right, and English liberty-loving spirit
• d him to conceal in his house one of the 
fugitive Christians who was a preacher. He 
wa- so impressed with the transforming 
-ia. <• of this man’s character that, notwith- 
-tanditig the danger of death, he confessed

iiversion. Deeming that such a man as 
M' guest would be more serviceable to God 

an himself, he exchanged clothing with 
m and then facilitai, d his escape. Alban 

sentenced to death. His sincerity and 
irage at the block were so sublime that 

•* vxe-cutioner threw away Ins sword and 
' " <1 as a convert at his side until a new 
dicer cut them both down.

.-Mich scenes as these electrified the young 
Vlni'tianity of Britain, and it thrived mar
vellously after its liaptism of blood. Con- 

inline the Great, the son of the very
II man Governor of Britain under whom 
il.is persecution was conducted, on coming

the throne endowed the original cathe- 
‘iil of St. Albans in memory of the proto- 
martyr of the English Church. A few 
V'Ar.s later the British Christians were suf- 
•ineiitly numerous to send several delegate 
to tin- First Great Council at Nicies. The 
>|. xt hundred years tell us nothing -,i them 
until they appear as a source of missionary

movements reaching out to Ireland, Scot 
land and eveu to the Northern nations of 
the continent.

About the year 400 A.D.. in a little vil
lage between the present Dumbarton ami 
Glasgow iu Scotland, was born one Succoth, 
better known by the Latinized name h

preacher. At the beat of a drum he gather
ed a concourse of people and told them 
the *tory of the cross. We need not as-ume 
the working of lunacies, such us the driving 
out of snakes, to account for the multitud • 
of converts. These legends belittle an 
otherwise giand lift- of missionary devutii

afterwards assumed, Pat ricins, in plain Irish, The gospel addressed to the hearts of men, 
Patrick. The village still cherishes the Inn - under the commission of the Holy Spirit, is 
or of his birth, and instead of its original | fully sufficient, as witness the work <>f the 
name Bownaven, has taken that of Kilpa-, later field preachers. The Druidical re 
trick. Ilis father was a deacon in the ligi'-n, w. ich appealed only to the fears and 

1 * * "Te|enjoined the practice of cruel rites, could
of I m i stand lie fore the promises of the gospel 

exemplified iu such a life of devotion as 
Pat ricins lived. The petty chieftains ■

almost aboriginal Scotch kirk of tin 
place. When about sixteen years 
age he was captured by certaii
pagan Scottish pirates, who made ............ _______ ___
raid along the Clyde and carried him kings of tin* Irish seconded the apostle of a 
away into the wilds of Ireland and there better civilization, and the Druid bards
s old him to a chieftain 
in almost perpetual soli
tude as a sheen-tender 
on the mountains. He 
shows much of the spir
it of the shepherd-noy 
David. His early afflic
tion, his long hours of 
meditation among the 
mountains, rooted the 
principles of Christianity 
in his heart and deve
loped a sweet and fra
grant spirituality. Escap
ing from Irelanu, he was 
afterwards captured a- 
gain by a band of free
booters and sold into 
Gaul (France). Bought 
back by some Christian 
merchants,he determined 
to give his life as a mis
sionary to the wild Irish 
people among whom he 
nad 'pent so much of bis 
voutn, and to whom, 
notwithstanding his suf
ferings when with them, 
lie was greatly attached.
A Pauline “ Woe is me 
if 1 preach not the gos
pel” to Ireland seems to 
have tilled him, fur he 
says of those friends who 
tried to dissuade him,
“It was not in my own 
power, but it was God 
who conquered ill me 
and withstood them nil.”

The legends sav that he 
went to Rutile for ordina
tion. But the fact that 
such a journey for such a purpos 
would have been unnecessary, siuci 
even accoiding to tin- customs of tli 
Romish Church, he could have been m 
daii.nl at 1 orne, and the fact that th

Six years he spent I themselves, moved by the softer doctriu 
and grander spirit, wrote 
and sang the themes of 
Christian faith. Thus 
Patricius was enabled to 
found religious institu
tions, schools, brother
hoods. Doubtless in 
many respecta the) were 
not such as we would 
commend after the ex
perience of l,4(Hi years 
They partook of some of 
the superstitions of tl at 
age when over Europe 
was gathering the twi
light whicli ended in the 
night of the Dark Ages. 
But Iielai.d would have 
beeu wo fully Worse, and 
the aimais of human vir
tue vastly pooler, had 
Patrick uever lived.

11 eland after Patrick’s 
death became so famous 
for its rel gLus houses 
that it wa' • ailed tie 
“ Island of the Saints,” 
and from it went forth 
not merely a mieeioi arv 
impetus, but many of 
the noblest men of that 
age. Most piominent a- 
mong these was Col un ba, 
or Online, an Irishman 
who became the pitiou 
of North Scotland, as 
Patrick the Scotchman 
had been the pain n of 
tie cliuich :n lielaml. 
This 14 Anus' e of the 
Pic's,” a- lie is called, was 

an 11 isli , r 'ice, but from childhood his am
bition wa- to show the kingship with which 
the spirit of Christ invests human character, 
rather than to carry the sword of petty 
royalty. A man pure, loving, obedient to

6T. MAKTlN’rt CROSS. I ON A.
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early Irish Church taught by Patrick, 
like the early English Church, showed 
opposition to the claims of Rome when, 
a c-.utury or two later, the Popes sent 
their emissaries, suggests that this is 
one of the hundred fables invented by the 
monks of the Dark Ages, like that, for in
stance, that the Scotch buy was nephew to 
St. Martin ol T<mra Hungarian—the only 
real relation being that he lived in the same 
century.

At the age of forty-five he returned to 
Ireland. His method of work seems to 
have been very much that adopted by the 
founders of Methodism in reaching the 
undisciplined masses. He became a field-

the unseen Master stood in strong but win
some c mtrast with the uncouth, semi-savage, 
independent, but tyrannical Irish lordships 
of the day. Such wax his zeal in re
proving public vices that King Derinot, a 
diminutive Herod, made it advisable for 
Colme to flee the country. He jiassed in a 
wicker-boat, with twelve companions, over 
to Scotland in the year ftüft.

He found there already the nucleus of a 
church, namely that of the Culdees—the 
word meaning, perhaps, “ men of seclusion,” 
in allusion to the fact that they were refu
gees who hail been driven northward from 
England and the Scotch Lowlands, first by 
the persecution under Diocletian, and

afterward by the invasion ol the wild pagans 
wh-.se blood we inherit, the Angles and the 
Saxons. Colme gathered about him tin so 
men, and established a religious seat on the 
island of Iona, or Icoliukill, off the west 

I coast. O' er this spot bangs to-day the ro
mance of tin- ancient kings who are buried 
in this sacred ground, and whose ghosts still 

Hit among the ruins of the churches and 
tombs, as Collins tells :

. " Vet frequent now, at midnight's solemn hour.
The riff-.1 mounds their yawning eells unfold,

And forth the monarch' stalk with sovereign i-nwcr,
I And on their twilight tomh* aerial council hold."

I But the religious influence of Iona keeps 
it perpetually green in the memory of 

, Cim stiau Great Britain.
I The Romish writers call the institution at 
, Iona a monastery. It was not in the Romish 
I sense, ax even Bede confesses, “ It bad au 
unusual constitution. The monks (so cal
led by R.imish writers) were often married, 
resided with their families, and went to the 
monastery simply for study and spiiitual 
discipline, in order that they might be fitted 
for missionary work. It was a theological 
seminary. We find in the teaching of those 
who came from Iona no trace of the doc
trine of Purgatory, Saiut-wonhip, Mariol- 
atry, Auricular Confession, the Mass, nor 
of any prelacy. The great works of Col- 
uuiha and his pupils wax that of transcrib
ing the sacred Scriptures into the dialect of 
the people—a strange occupation fora body 
of Romish priests to-day. And, as we 
shall see, Culueeism was one of the obsta
cles to the establishment of the Romish 
Church when it came. For thirty-five years 
Columla wax permitted to labor for hia 
adopted land. Iona sent its rays over Scot
land ami England, rekindling the knowledge 
of the truth where the Saxons hail extin
guished almost every trace of it, and, iu 
conjunction with those of the Irish Church, 
penetrating Germany.

But as his brethren and disciples were 
laying Columlta’s body to rest at loua there 
arrived in England the first great mission
ary of the Church of Rome, Augustin.— 
lllus. Chri*. Weekly.

THE PHYSICAL NATURE AND CON

DITION OF THE PUPIL.

! 1. As Sunday-school teachers, we w ork for
i eternity, and, therefore, give especial atten
tion to the souls of our pupils.

| 2. In giving attention to our pupils, it be-
] comes necessary for us to take heed to their

(1) There is a close relation between soul 
ami body. Tluy come into existence at the 
same time. They inter-act and are inter
dependent in many ways. The soul receives 
its knowledge principally through the body. 
The soul makes its knowledge and power a 
factor iu the world through the body.

(2) There are certain conditions of body 
which affect the soul, such as laalth or dis
ease,strength or feebleness, inherited tenden
cies. The nervous system is especially sus
ceptible and influential.

3. Sunday-school teachers would do well 
to understand the general laws of physical 
and psychological iuter-depemieuce, ami 
trace their application to individual pupils.

4. Sunday-school teachersshuuld seek, by 
acquaintance, visitation, and discreet inquiry 
to ascertain the physical nature and condi
tions of their pupils :

( 1 ) With respect to their health.
(2) With respect to their nervous tempera-

(3) With respect to their diet.
(4) With respect to their habits of eating, 

sleeping, study, exercise, and recreation.
ft. Sunday-school teachers may favorably 

influence the physical conditions of their 
pupils.

(1) By providing comfortable seats, secur
ing good ventilation, and avoiding undue 
crowding at school.

(2) By suggestions as to habits, com
panionships, etc.

(3) By the distribution of good literature.
(4) By judicious warnings against evil 

tendencies toward dissi|«tiou. Growing 
buys need special attention from judicious, 
frank, and worthy teachers, iu reference to 
dangers from the use of tobacco and stimu
lants, the cultivation of appetite, passions,

i the reading of sensational and obscene 
I literature, remaining ou the streets at night, 
and a proper respect for^tliu advice ^uf 

I parents.—Lii iny Epulle.
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'i.INSUN VIIVSUKS ISLAMi,

\ LIVELY BANK AVt'OUN I | about something, mid at last opened his I‘‘tells what ]ieop)e like by the humps no 
A -mall utter»** l.uv in a lark, n «*'" "",1 «*■* louBlli"« *"'» ,he "'te.-l.lll.eir liea.1, ”

W.v maki: a deposit in a savings ank. 1 llere waa an unoccupied rocking-chair ou | Johnnie was called up on the platform to
Aft, r l i m tt| a Uttered and ,|.v ami ll,e m“J*- “ml «*» ny WW» -Ifere.! *...... ------------ " '

A traveller give. tUa a, - ,u,it ,.f Robin. Ut.k 1 V t.. the receiving teller, I, j " 1™ >'« *»W«' il “ *W> °f
i Maud Ip,, -it.- tl.e l.arl .-r ..... t - v,dure une after .noth,-, f hi. 7)7 ll«smoke,l 1er .few moment,, and

i Valparaiso stands the island of .Tuan Fer- minor i-pockets. A long search among a 
nantie/, sacred to the memory of Robinson mi" '.ianeous assortment of keys, knives, 
«'rusoe “ and his man Friday, who kept mat ! -afes etc , finally developed tl •un 
things tidy and listened to the tales bis of ihitty-three cents, which he handed 
master told.” There isn’t a hoy where tin- •; with a malign twinkle in his shrew grey 
English tongue is spoken who hasn’t read a < >•
description of this island better told than 1 > • you’re back again ?” growled t ie re
am able to give it, and it is only necessary cviui.g teller, as lie clia-e l the coin* over 
to say that Daniel Defoe, or whoever wrote1 the -lippery surface of the glass, ou tin* vx- 
the hook, must have studied the place with treinv edge of which the hoy hail carefully 
gr. at attention or had the island created to arranged them. “You’re running down 
suit the picture he gave of it pretty low on your account. I suppose

The little harbor is there, with its rock- you are afraid the hank would fail if you 
and coves, jiut as it was when Robinson ! hail more than a dollar here at a time/” 
went ashore ; the cave is in good order still, “ Well, 1 don’t know," replied tin hoy 
and the dill's up which he ami Friday used in a ruminative tone : “ 1 don’t want to run 
to chase the mountain goats. The goats are ! no risks. I know a feller over yer in a 
there, and the armadillos, the birds of won- telegraph offre whose brother had six 
derful plumage ami the crawfish jtmoug the dollars wunst in a 'nig hank down town
rocks. Every hoy in North America who 
has read the story recently could go all over 
the place without a guide ami tiud every
thing except Robinson himself and the 
faithful Friday.

The island belongs to Chili ami is leased

eleven or eight years ago, and it busted 
an lie never got only sixty cents out vu

“ Well,” said the teller, in a peppery way 
as he shut the hook with a snap, “any time 
you’re afraid of your money you just come 

to a cattle company, which has 2*>,0tK) or'around and let me know, ami I’ll see you 
3o,o<O head of cattle and as many iuor get it. Your account is too lively for us 
sheep grazing over the hills. There are any way. We can’t keep it in sight half 
about fifty or sixty inhabitants, ranchmen 1 the time—too much here to-day and gone 
with their families, under the charge of a to-morrow about it. This thing of deposit. 
.Frenchman named Crawe, and besides the iug twenty cents in the morning and draw 
stock they raise a quanti1) >-f poultry and , ing out fifteen cents about 5.25 piu., is 
ship chicken-and eggs, with some vegetables getting played out.” 
to the Valparaiso market. The timber on “ Why, last Saturday,” said the teller, 
the island is said t<> lie of excellent quality, rai-ing his voice, ‘‘you had a balance of

*aid :—
“ Nice morning.”
“ Yes, very pleasant.”
“Shouldn’t wonder if we had rain by- 

and-bye.”
“ Well, we could stand a little.”
“This is a very nice house you have

“ Yes, we rather like it.”
“ How’s your family ?"
“ Quite well—and yours ?”
“Oh, we’re all comfortable.”

have his humps examined.
“ The development at the hack of the 

head, my friends, indicates lilial affec
tion,” explained the phrenologist, using 
gtand words. “Now you will observe,” lie 
went on, feeling Johnnie’s head, “ that this 
hump is abnormal in size, thus indicating 
that this lad loves and reveres his parents to 
an unusual degree. Is it not so, my lad ?" 
“ Naw.” “ What ? You do not love your 
parents ?” “I think well enough of mither,” 
replied the boy, “ hut I ain’t very fond of 
feyther. That hump you’re a feelin’ of he 
give me last night will a broom-stick.”

The lecturer looked sheepish.
Tlier,• «. another im|.re»ive .itencv, an.l hex El Gamma* own. a mill, and a man 

linallv Mark Twain vioamhI hi. leg-, Mew u „ln|ed Pruit „,temU to it. I'ruit own» a
I'"" "f •*<*• '"‘ll Si, and in In- la/y ! |lrg, ........... ..... m,|| j. .,,,,,,.,.,1
drawl, remarked l,y .butting down the gate, wilt immediately

1 »uppoM you’re a little «urpri.ed to »ee | down behind the mill and get on a log
me over here so early. Fact is, I haven’t 
been so neighborly, perhaps, as 1 might have 
lieen. We must mend that state of things. 
But this morning I came over because I

just over the sheeting over which the water 
is flowing. She will then look intently into 
the water, which is from eighteen inches to 
two feet deep, until she spies a fish. She

thought you might be interested in knowing |theM plttngee illt„ the wnlt.r| frequently 
that vour roof is on fire. It struck me burying herself under it, but almost alway
that it would he a good idea if- 

But at the mention of fire the whole 
family dusted up-stairs. When we it 
he lire out and had returned to the veranda, 
Mark wasn’t there.

A JUDGE FINED HIMSELF.
Did you ever hear the story of the judge

who fined himself ? That happened in B------
a town uf North America. The judge was 
pre.-iding at a trial which had almost termin
ated, and a young lawyer was arguing with

but i- I. t mmb n.nl. N ..lie g'.e. .here Unity .eut., and ciuue «round before 1 the cinltt to mtke , tertli„ charge to the
without bringing away a cane 
memento, and the brush from which these 
canes are made is of very beautiful fibre, 
and polishes well.

A DECIDEDLY COOL RECEPTION.
A well-known balloonist tells an amusing 

story of how lie attempted, after a Voyage 
through the air, to land in a locality where 
nobody had ever heard of a balloon, much 
less seen one. lie dropped, lie says, into a

I'duId get my coat oil in the morning to de- |jlirv> Ti,e proposed charge did not strike 
1—0 » 'luart.r—afraid somebody «-mid I ,|u.'j,1,|K.i1l ear with favur and he declared 
roll you. 1 ,u|i|.i.»e, if y. u wailed till later him,elf agaiu.t it. Ti e lawyer iu.i.led 
in the day—and you were hack again at one 
o'clock and drew cut all but five cents.
What was that for ?”

“ Wanted to go to a matin ay with the 
feller in the telegraph olfice 1 wuz telliu’ I the case went ou just the same. Well, he 
you about. \ on can h t it was a boss show, j who wuve the judicial ermine in B----- called

coming out with a fish. She then quietly 
sits down on a rock near by and enjoys her
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NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS IN THE 
UNITED STATES.

Our subscribers throughout the United 
States who cannot procure the international 
Post Office orders at their Post Office, can 

with such intensity that the court got angry, get, instead, a Post Office order, payable at 
In those days, as it is now, it was the custom | Rouse’s Point, N. Y., which will prevent 
to call a leading lawyer to the bench if the much inconvenience both to ourselves and 
judge desired to go out and get a drink, ami : to subscribers,

S V £ C 1 A L N O TICKS.
Ei'Ph’s Cocoa.—Grateful and Com- 

fortinu. —“By a thorough knowledge of the

Say, did you ever seethe minstrels ?” hi-1 a lawyer to preside, and, jerking off his 
quired the hoy, with an affectation of the voat, descended and thrashed the lawyer.
greate.1 intwwT j He llieli rriumeil hi. .«it on the bench, An-1 „,tural ,„w„ which govern the operation.of

farmer's orchard, wliev tm- iiui-v-, imv>, and “ No, I don t go to such low places ; and | uouuced that he fined himself $25 for con-1 digest! n and nutrition, and by a careful 
dogs raised a very bedlam about him. The ; if I’d known you drew that money out to tempt of court, and, pulling out the money, j application of the fine properties of well- 
ho vs screamed, the dogs hark.-l, ai.d the go to the theatre with, I’m here to tell you, handed it to the clerk and had the judgment ' *elect®'l cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided out 
team-at phnigli snnlfc.1 like «At -l, «1. v.,u wnnl.l ItAV, .lipped up ul, it," ,.ut,ml lircakfAat la1,1™. with a delicately flavored

• 11 1 eiuereu. , beverage which may save us many heavy
ami bolted with the plough behind them. “ What people 1 n’t know don't hurt 
Inside the orchard some horses snorted and ’em,” answered the hov, with a grin, 
reared up in the fence corner, and a negro “Well, now, see here,” continued the

...... -r, ™.,.a .....ax, ..... ;doctors’ hills. It is by the judicious use of
WHAT THE CHILDREN SA\. such articles of diet that a constitution mav 

“ Rubble," »ai,l the vinitor kimlly, “ have 1 J» Kna-luMly built up until »tr.,ng enongl
- ti, r.i^i^t A.V..PV tiiit.l.iiu-v t., 111 ui.n u.i Him."■ Wk ;-'.r '*• »• >7-»»1 >•«<>»-y***r -s..,-«. «SÏÏÏ

the balloon went -urging up and <luw n, account is valuable, but hadn t you better wee Robbie, solemnly, “ I’m all the us ready to attack wherever there is a weak 
lipping the grappling iron from one apple uansfer it to some hank where they can children we’ve got.” j point. We may escape many a fatal shaft

>ther. The poultry were all in afford to hire one clerk to do nothing eh 
lotion, and the matron of the domicile f,ut keep it ? It would almost break our 

at the dour wringing her hands in hearts not to see you half a dozen times 0 
. ii. The climax uf excitement wa- ay, but we would try to bear up under it.

1. however, when the farmer himself ! you think it over, ami if you conclude to 
•d it, in in hand, ready tujfuii0w my suggestion let us know a day or 

■■■'- "' lamed thing.” It was two in advance, so that we’ll be prepared 
the aeto .aut'- turn to vxperi-1to give you the entire amount you’re

I by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
Utile Jim wa» baby brother to a family pure blood and a properly uimrUhed frame.” 

- • 1 1 .1 1 • . 1 1 —Civil Serince Gazette—Made simply with„f married brother» and «.tent, and wa.- |K,iling water „r milk. Sold only packeU 
“uncle” to a little nephew when hut a very ,|,y grocers, labelled—“James Epps & Co., 
small hoy himstlf. Of course, the family 11louucopathic Chemists, London, Eng.” 
talked a great deal alxmt “ Uncle Jim,” so ,
■heathen«n aaothar ««phew, Jùa ai ................. . fot 30 .1,(18851 Chroma
claillieil promlly, “ Now, Urn two uncles!” n with ymir uumn on ami 1‘rfttieat C'artl

I iwmiiul ; lilM-rul ca*h cumini- t im allowi-tl fur ita-lllng uur 
, cards. Catalogue ami lull lnirtii iilar» with 'Irai ortler

“Mamma is baking up-setters,” said Edith , A,l'lr,-W El’HE K A CARD co. Huiton. Vue
ence some terror, f r there could he no credited with, 
doubt that the "Id man would let fly with
his blunderbuss the min i , i I-aw it, though . ......................... | the other moniing, as she ran in to see us.
fortunately he turned fii-t t.. !... k f,,r the MARK TWAIN’S WAY. “ What are up-setter* f” said Aunt Mary,
pheuoiiieiiou in the wrong diivction. Tlii- A gentleman acquainted with the famous j “ She maked em wif butter and eggs and 
gave the balloonist a moment in which to humorist tells this story of him. .flour.”
.ut the grappliug-rope aud make .11. an 1 When I was living with my brother m Auntie went over next door to see what .......... ......................... ........
as the balloon rose the old fellow wa- Buffalo, Mark Twain occupied a cottage uPeters were, and found that mamma was
heard to exclaim, in a satisfied tone, and across the street. We didti't see very much I baking pop-overs. KXw oMer/ifn uj'iVi»üw**r*i»rii«t'V»M,Vi^n,.*&!«fy'ii»
-landing in a half stooping position— of him, hut one morning as we were enjoy. | Johnnie had a drunken father who abused fwîlbîi'iUî!* mwiuu/ the AgMiUeUi to(î?ùrai».i» in 
“There, there, it goes!” “And” says timing -mr cigars on the veranda after break- him a good deal. One .lay Johnnie had ! « K\\ K b“U,ÎÏ A ill: r ai Te|r«l8tir,«'o. ,A FltiSSunr, Pi. 
traveller, “ 1 did go, too, glad to get out of j fast, w.- saw Mark come to his door in his i gone to a lecture given by a phrenologist. ■ ■
range of the farmer’s fowling-piece.” j dressing-gown and slippers, ami look over j What that long name meant he did notknow, the weekly mkhhknokk !• priutcd end published

This is quite a different landing to what at us. He stood at his door and smoked i hut somehow managed to discover b> fore “ *"“•••* ■W1 “ ' " ‘ 1 •*
the hero of our lc.v story had. J fur a minute, a* if making up his mind the lecture was over that it was a man who
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